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HOMECOMING TRIUMPH PLEASES ALL 
Pi Omega Pi Holds First Meeting 

The Gamma Chi chapter of Pi 
Omega Pi. national business educa- 
tion fraternity, held its first called 
meeting of the quarter October 18. 
Bobby Cranford. chapter president, 
was the presiding officer. 

Nine pledged business adminis- 
tration and business education stu- 
dents for the fraternity were plac- 
ed before the chapter for member- 
ship 

Those Being pledgee? were: Rob- 
ert Lee Hickey. Jr., Sparta: Martha 
Moorehead. Mulberry; Hazel Pas- 
sons. Daylight; Mary Cook. Tulla- 
homa; Catherine Ray. Manchester; 
Donald Morton. Daisy; Ray I.e- 
Fevor, Lebanon; Aubrey Adcock. 
Unnionville; and Mary Lynn Wilks. 
Murfreesboro. 

Membership in Pi Omega Pi is 
based on scholarship. Students of 
business administration and busi- 
ness education with "B" average in 
their major, and a C • in other 
college courses are eligible. The 
student must have been in college 
residence for at least five quarters 

Middle Tennessee- Gamma Chi 
chapter will again sponsor the 
Rutherford County typing contest 
in 1957. The project, which is of 
great benefit to both school and 
community, will be a contest among 
the county's first and second year 
high school typi-t- 

Jarman Arnold was appointed ..- 

ber will receive an expense paid 
trip to the convention. 

December 10 was selected as a 
tentative date for pledged mem- 
bers to be initiated into the fra- 
ternity this quarter. The annual 
dinner-initiation will be held in 
February. 

Chapter officers nir 1956-57 are 
Bobby Cranford. president; Jarman 
Arnold, vice-president: Paul Delk. 
treasurer; Sue Richardson, secre- 
tary; Thomas Stroud. historian: Bob 
Brooks, reporter; and Miss Elaine 
Stepp. sponsor. 
Chairman to receive applications 
by the members to attend the Na- 
tional  Pi  Omega   Pi  Convention  at 
Chicago. Illinois. 
 ■ • ■  

Dr. Martin Speaks At 

Kiwanis Club Convention 

Dr. Robert Martin, a member of 
the international committee for 
Circle K Clubs of Kiwanis interna- 
tional spoke twice at the recent 
Kermk'ky■Tennessee district meet- 
lag in Chattanooga. 

Dr. Martin, professor of econom- 
ics at MTSC. and Robert Abernathy 
represented the Murfreesboro club 
at the convention. Dr. Martin spoke 
before the Board of Directors and 
also before the convention in gen- 
eral assembly. 

Debate Teams To 
Attend Tourney 

MTSC debate teams will attend 
an Inter-eollegiate Debate Tourna- 
ment to be held at Western Ken- 
tucky in Bowling Green one day 
tournament November 17 Teams 
from Indiana, Kentucky. Tennes 
see and other states in the Ohio 
valley  region  will  participate. 

Each team will debate three 
times during the day. There is no 
limit to the number of teams that 
may be sent by a school. Members 
of teams to attend from MTSC have 
not been chosen. Lane Boutwell. 
sponsor of the group, stated that 
as many teams that have prepared 
may go. 

The question to be debated is 
i,(-dived that the United States 
should discontinue direct aid to 
id'eign countries 

Cases for the teams are being 
drawn up now. To prepare eases 
members of the squad read mate- 
rial pertaining to the subject to be 
debated. Group discussion results 
in the choice of strong points for 
both negative and affirmative 
teams. This tentative outline has 
bo I turned over to a committc 
composed of Jean Adamson. Bill 
Davis, Joe Reed, and Bill Sugg. 
The committee draws a draft which 
is given to each member of the 
teams. Individual debators have 
the right to add points of their 
own to the original case. 

Mr.   Eddie  Agee   is  shown  presenting  the   Homecoming  Queen,   Miss 
Barbara Harrington, with flowers before the Murray game. 

CHARACTERS CAST FOR SABRINA 
Mr. Biffle Moore, director of the 

Buchanan Players has announced 
the cast for the forthcoming pro- 
duction of Sabrina Fair. The play 
is a comedy in four acts by Samuel 
Taylor. 

Anne Shafner. a freshman from 
Fayetteville, has the part of Sab- 
rina Fairchild. Anne was active in 
dramatics in high school and has 
done numerous dramatic readings. 

Dot Young has been cast in the 
role of Julia. Dot. also a freshman 
from Fayetteville, has been active 
in dramatics. Dot worked as a disc 
jockey during the summer. 

The role of Maude Larrabee is 
taken by Jeanne Holland, a senior 
from South Pittsburg. Jeanne is a 
transfer student from Berry Col- 
lege where she portrayed Mrs. 
Manningham in "Angel Street." 
While at MTSC Jeanne has appear 
ed in "Romeo and Juliet" and i- ,i 
member of Alpha  Psi  Omega 

James McBride. a snior from 
Murfreesboro, is cast as the elder 
Larrabee. James has appeared in 
"Romeo and Juliet" and "Cairn 
Mutiny Court Martial 11<- has de- 
signed the sets for numerous plays 
and is a member of Alpha Psi 
Omega 

David, the younger member of 
the Larrabee family, is played by 
Marshall McKissick, a senior from 
Jasper. Marshall has appeared in 
"Caine Mutiny Court Martial" and 
"Romeo and Juliet." He is a mem- 
ber of Alpha Psi Omega 

David's ex-wife, Gretchen, is be 
ing played by Mary Eleanor Dooly. 
Mary Eleanor is a freshman from 
Columbia   where   she   appeared   in 
one and three act plays. She also 
did production work. 

Margaret, the maul, is being por- 
trayed by Margie Johnson, a fresh- 
man from Oak Ridge. Margaret was 
active in dramatics in high school. 

Fairchild, Sabrina's father, is be- 
ing played by Keith Stevens who 
is doing graduate work at MTSC. 
Keith is a past president of the 
Buchanan Players and had appear- 

ed in "Bell. Book and Candle     He 
is a member of Alpha Psi Omega 

Bruce Hancock is appearing as a 
young man in the play. Bruce is i 
Junior from Oak Ridge. White at 
MTSC, he had appeared in "Caine 
Mutiny Court Martial" and "Romeo 
and Juliet." Bruce also is a member 
of Alpha Psi Omega. 

Jo Russell, a senior from Nash- 
ville, is cast as a young woman. Jo 
has appeared in "George Washing- 
ton Slept Here" and is a member 
of Alpha Psi Omega. 

Also cast as a young woman in 
the play is June Tabor. June is a 
freshman from Crossville. While in 
high school, she was active in dra- 
matics. 

Pat Patterson, another young 
man in the cast is a sophomore 
from Nashville. Pat was associated 
with the Vanderbilt Theatre and 
has had radio experience. 

DArnold Barnette, a senior from 
Jasper, is portraying Paul D'A 
son.   DeArnold   has   appeared   in 
'George  Washington  Slept  Hen 

"Came Mutiny Court Martial" and 
"Romeo and Juliet." DeArnold is a 
member of Alpha Psi Omega and 
is the president of the Buchanan 
players. 

Engineering Club 
Names Officers 

The Enginnering Socity of MTSC 
named officers at the October 25 
meeting. Officers elected were: 
president, Franlin C. Mason, Beech 
Grove; vice-president, John Young- 
er. Nashville; secretary. Baxter 
Cook. Murfreesboro; treasurer. 
Jackie Goff: Murfreesboro: Sgt. at 
Arms, Lillard Brown. Co-sponsors 
are Dr. Douglas Shields and Mr 
John Wade. 

The next meeting of the Society 
will be held on November 8 at 
11:15 am in Room 309 of the ad- 
ministration building. Dr. Howard 
Kirksey will be the guest speaker. 
All pre-engineering students espe- 
cially freshmen are urged to be 
present 

by A skins 

Middle Tennessee State College 
started the Homecoming day ofl 
with the annual Homecoming pa- 
rade. The gaily decorated floats 
moved through Murfreesboro led 
by the Queen's float. 

Murray was delivered by a stork, 
they ate drank and were merry 
until 2:00 p.m. on Jones Field 
v.here the Raiders buried them 
■even feet under, with a fabulous 
score of 39 to 7. 

The morning parade was led by 
the M. T. S. C. marching band. Tin 
floats that were in the parade 
were: Senior. Junior, Sophomore, 
freshman. Drama Club, F. T. A., 
Chemistry Club, O. V. C. Independ- 
ents. Circle K. Track and Sabre. 
Nathan Bedford Forrest Club. Ag 
Club, Home Economics Club, P. E. 

Lane Boutwell Is 
Danforth Man 

The Danforth Foundation, an ed- 
ucational trust fund in St. Louis. 
Missouri, invites applications for 
the sixth class (1957) of Danforth 
Graduate Fellows from college 
senior men and recent graduates 
who are preparing themselves for 
a career fo college teaching, and 
are planning to enter graduate 
school in September, 1957, for their 
first year of graduate study. The 
Foundation welcomes applicants 
from the areas of Natural and Bio- 
logical Sciences. Social Sciences, 
Humanities and all fields of specia- 
lization to be found in the under- 
graduate college. 

President Smith has named Mr. 
Lane Boutwell as the Liason Offi- 
cer to nominate to the Danforth 
Foundation two or not to exceed 
three candidates for these fellow- 
ships. These appointments are 
fundamentally "a relationship of 
years of graduate study, carrying a 
promise of financial aid within 
prescribed conditions as there may- 
be need. The maximum annual 
grant for single Fellows is $1800; 
lor married Fellows, S2400 with 
an additional stipend for children. 
Student! with or without financial 
need are invited to apply. 

The qualifications of the candi- 
dates as listed in the announce- 
ment from the Foundation are 
men of outstanding academic abili- 
ty, personality congenial to the 
classroom, and integrity and char- 
acter, including serious inquiry 
within the Christian tradition. 

All applications, including the 
recommendations, must be com- 
pleted by January 31, 1957. Any 
student wishing further informa- 
tion should get in touch with Mr 
Boutwell. 

Club, Speech Arts. Vet's Club, and 
the Industrial Arts Club. 

The Ag club float won first 
place. This float was decorated 
with chickens on their nest All 
the chickens represented a mem- 
ber of the football team. 

The second prizes went to the 
Chemistry Club. This float had 
some chemical formulas worked 
out and two professors were mix- 
ing and boiling the chemicals. 

Rutledge Hall won the first 
prize in the dormitory decorations. 
 ■ ♦ ■ 

Sloan's Maneuver 
History Released 

If you think this is hell you 
ought to have been on Tennessee 
maneuvers in 1943," a wounded GJ 
coming out of Munda told a re- 
porter in 1945. 

It is the heat and the cold, the 
fun and the pathos, the toil and the 
temper that Gene H. Sloan, a pub- 
lic relations director for Middle- 
Tennessee State College, managed 
to catch in one little volume. Illus- 
trated with 168 choice pictures. 
The book, "With Second Army. 
Somewhere in Tennessee" is being 
released by the Yearbook House in 
a lithographed edition November 3. 

Sloan was a reporter for the 
Nashville Banner during the 1941- 
1945 maneuver period. "He tramp- 
ed, lived and wrote with and about 
the foot soldier in the unglamorous 
past time of learning to be a sol- 
dier." He was described in one 
article as "knowing more enlisted 
men and having more clippings in 
scraphooks of soldiers all over 
America than any reporter in the 
United States 

His book contains the autograph- 
ed pictures of generals, the view- 
of troops as they appeared in the 
interminable recapture of Doak'a 
Cross  Roads  and   Hunters  Point 

. . photographs of the same troops 
under fire in Europe and Asia Hi- 
stories, written in the historic prea 
ent are vivid, entertaining, fasci 
nating. 

Included in the book is a story of 
the earliest maneuver of the area 
"On the Trail of the Moccasin 
written by Hugh Walker, editorial 
writer for the Nashville Tennessean 
and another chapter by Mrs. M S 
Howard, a Red Cross worker with 
in the "combat zone of Second 
Army." 

In addition of official Signal 
Corp photographs the book con 
tains the best of many private col 
lections of professional and ama- 
teur photographers living at Tulla 
homa, Lebanon, Nashville, Cooki- 
ville and Gallatin. 
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EDITORIAL 
Enthusiasm plays a major role in every successful task, 

and it was evident that when the Big Blue met the "mighty" 
Commodores that enthusiasm was definitely there. I am talk 
ing about enthusiasm on the field. The so-called free press In 
Nashville, Tennessee, seemed to be quite taken aback whin u 
was evident that the Big Blue rolled over Vandy in most every 
respect except score. It is our feeling that this 1956 edition 
of our football team is to be highly commended and praised. 
We went in the game the underdog and came out with a moral 
victory. Some paper in Nashville said, "There is no substitute 
for victory." Was this paper trying to get around the fact thai 
the Blue Raiders rolled off the field with an actual victory'.' 
Why should they defend the fact that they beat us 23-13° Or. 
are they afraid that people will take their heads out of the 
sand, look at the facts, and say MTSC beat the "mighty" Com- 
modores. Several staunch Vanderbilt students were seen on 
our side yelling for us after the half, and many Vanderbilt 
students made the comment that we had won a victory 

We would like to take this opportunity to tell our fine 
team many words of gratitude and praise Boys, we are very- 
proud of you. We know that we have a terrifically great team 
and can promise you tremendous amounts of support the re- 
mainder of the season. 

Let us give you a line or two from Vandy"s fight song 
which reads in essence this, "Down the field with blood to 
yield. If need be, save the shield. If victory's won, when bat- 
tles done. Then Vandy's name will rise in fame." Vanderbilt 
Commodores claim that they won a victory; then why should 
lhey defend their fame as they seem to be doing so vigorously 

But I think that all must admit that no matter what the 
final score was that Saturday night, the MTSC flying Blue 
Raiders came out very definitely the victor. 

We would also like to commend the MTSC marching band 
and the fine work that they did at the Vandy game. It takes a 
lot of time and much preparation for such a half-time show. 
We commend you. 

Carl Grigg Attends 
Democratic Con. 

At least one Middle Teanevec 
State College student had an inter- 
esting first hand view of the Demo- 
cratic National Conevntion in Chi- 
cago this summer. 

He is Carr Grigg. 929 Montrose 
Avenue, Nashville, a sophomore at 
MTSC who served as page for the 
Tennessee delegation in the mid- 
summer political convention. 

At present Carr is interested in 
forming a Stevenson - Kefauver 
young student movement on the 
campus for the final week drive on 
behalf of the Democratic ticket 

1 "liege Dmocratic Clubs have 
been formed extensively through- 
out the State." Mr (ins;.; Mated 
'and I hope the one on this campus 
really helps get out the vote. I am 
interested now in the grass roots 
Organizational functions in an ef- 
fort to help interest more young 
people who should be preparing to 
assume the duties of future 
eminent leaders 

In describing his experience at 
the Democratic National Conven- 
tion this summer Mr (Jrigg told a 
Sidelines reporter: 

The Democratic Convention was 
an education within itself. The ar- 
raj of political big-wigs on the 
Convention floor and in the hotel 
lobbies were as common as the 
flowers in May To sec the many 
mechanical operations such as TV 

(Continued  on  Page   10 

CAMPUS CAPERS 
Rutledge Ramblings 

As the time for Homecoming drew near, the rustle of 
taffeta, lace and net grew louder behind the closed doors at 
Rutledge. Speaking of evening wear, the beautiful dress worn 
by our Freshman attendant. Carmine Alexander, drew oohs 
and aahs at the Homecoming dance Saturday night The dress 
was of wite net, featuring dainty ruffles at the top of the 
bodice and throughout the skirt. Surely Carmine was among 
the most beautiful at the dance 

While the elections are top news, we have done some 
electioneering ourselves. Shirley Pigg, of Petersburg, has 
been elected song-leader, and Ann Shepard, of Lewisburg, has 
been elected pianist with Barbara Luff of Waverly. as her al- 
ternate. 

We have also heard, by the grapevine, that June Taburm, 
Fay Vanetta. Helen Wilson. Carol Hanes, Glendel Bryson, 
Martha Roach, and Frances McBroom have been working on 
the decorations with Mary Jo Teeters serving as chairman. 

Jean Blair's guest for the weekend was Reba Ayers of 
Nashville. For the Homecoming weekend, guests were Betty 
Pemberton of Chattanooga, visiting her sister, Patsy; and Sally 
Smith of Columbia, visiting Shirley Fowler.   Bye for now. 

Shirley Fowler 

We. the members of the SIDELINES staff would like to 
take this opportunity to pay tribute to one of the greatest men 
that we know A man who has patience, a man who has chai- 
acter, and certainly a man who has high Christian ideals He 
has been the guiding light in the organization of the paper 
staff He has helped us in every way possible The following 
may sound like a tripe, juvenile expression; but if there <-\<-r 

a "good Joe," this man it it 
Mr Gene Sloan, we salute you. Not only for the work 

that you have done on the paper and the yearbook, but also 
the fine job of public relations that yon are doing lor this 
school. 

Thanks again. Mr. Sloan, for being a great "guy." 

On Thursday. November 1. a bon-fire rally was held be- 
hind Smith Hall as a prologue to the Homecoming game which 
was played November 3 Several people were present, but 
not near enough. It svas gratifying to see the Police Depart- 
ment of the City of Murfreesboro as part of the crowd. Those 
who were there showed enthusiasm because the enthusiastic- 
ones were the only ones who attended. Many more could have 
been at this pep rally who were not there. We are not harping 
on school spirit for we strongly feel that pep rallies do not in 
essence constitute school spirit, but we do feel that this is 
part of it—Let's get out and support our team. BEAT EAST 
TENNSSSEE. 

Letters to the Editor 
Some of the people here at Middle Tennessee State Coi- 

lege have the table manners of a barbarian They eat like hogs 
slopping themselves at the trough. They chew their food with 
their mouths wide open and if the notion strikes them to talk. 
a mouth full of food means nothing Most of these people 
always take one or two slow eaters with them; then they (the 
hogsi inhale their food and act as a garbage can for what the 
other man leaves The awful thing about it is that thev think 
it is funny. 

These acts, of course, don't apply to every student, but 
it only takes a few bad examples land there are many more 

i Continued   On   I'a. 
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The Men Who 
Watch Over 
Us At Night 

There are three people on this 
campm whom »i' see but maybe 
do not know their name- They 
contribute greatly to the proper 
functioning of this campus. 

They are Mr, C. (). Vance. Mr 
Gaplep Loge Adkerson. and Mr. 
Gleevea Smotherman. Their duty 
is to check all buildings, lock 
doors, turn out lights, and take 
c.ire oi the tnrei crowded parking 
areas. 

Mr Vance begins work at 7 a.m. 
and goes off at 3 p.m. Mr. Adker- 
ton comes on at 3 p.m. and works 
until 11 p.m. At this time Mr 
Smotherman    comes    on    and     hi- 
duty until 7 a.m. 

Mr Vance began working here 
on July 9. 1951. Prior to this time, 
he worked at Central State Hos 
pital   in  Nashville 

Mr Adkerson has worked here 
since September 1, 1954 Before 
coming here, he worked seven 
yean U farm supervisor at the 
Clover Bottom Home for I he Fee 
ble Minded at Donelson. Tennes 
MR When Mr Adkerson was ask- 
ed his opinion of the students here 
on campus, he stated. "I think vc 
have a good bunch of boys and 
g.rls here on campus, and they al 

Obej    readily   when   you   ask 
them to do something.'" The boys 
and ^irls jive us nan trouble now 
than when I first began work here 
I arould put our school up against 
any of them on good behavior." 

He also staled that the Police 
officials give our students a ver> 
good name 

When Mr Vance was asked the 
same question he said that the stu 
dents here were very nice and he 
believe! the most trouble he has 
encountered   on   campus   was   the 
trouble between I group of stu 
dents from .i certain other school 
when the) paid 111 I friendly little 
visit    during   a   certain    basketball 
game. 

Our other campus official is Mr 
Gleevea   Smotherman   who   began 
working here the same it.iy - as Mr. 
Wince It was impossible to con- 
tact Mr Smotherman personally 
due to his work shift of 11 p.m. to 
7   .1 ■« 

Maybe l>> the tune the next issue 
of the SIDELINES comes out. I 
will   have   figured  oul   a  way  to 
sneak   out   of  the   dormitory   after 
II p.m and get an interview with 
Mr   Smotherman. 

REWARD   FOR   TARTAN 
Miss   Mar)   Hall   Will   reward   the 
n finding I Scotch plaid stole 

v. Inch was lost on the campus last 
Week \li-s Hall values the tartan 
shawl as the only souvenir of Scot 
land she obtained on a European 
tour a few >cai. 

Lying Lyons 

Aw shucks ! The excitement of homecoming has all 
died away and we are getting into the grind of things again 

Many thanks to Lynda Williamson and her committee of 
Lou Couch. Barbara Cope. Gayle Seay, Amy Ledford, Mar- 
garet Ogden. Frances Jackson, and Helen Carter, who did such 
a fine job on our dorm display. 

Nancy Willis, sophomore attendant, was a swell repre- 
sentation in her white gown.   You really looked sharp, Nancy 

Never heard so much hustling and bustling of evening 
dresses as Saturday night. Some lucky characters welcomed 
the statement, "Orchids to you. My Lady." 

Just so you won't think we are conceited—All the floats 
were most attractive this year. 

We extend our sincere sympathy to Onis Mams field, whose 
lather died last week. 

We have saved the best until last, and it's a deep secret!! 
Lyon Hall will soon be the proud owners of a new television. 
We sincerely thank President Smith for his contribution. 

Just because there are no more home games, let's not 
let our school spirit lag     Let's keep it the way it was last 
Saturday. 
NOTE 

Mrs Patterson had a slight accident last week. You 
should have seen her face! Help us keep an eye on her. it 
could be hard to get along without a house mother. 

Frances Smith 
Monohan Moans 

Hello everybody! Here we are at homecoming time again. 
Everyone at Monohan is working like a bunch of beavers on 
the dorm decorations. We really are going to have a "sharp" 
dorm. 

Congratulations to Jeanne Cloer who became Mrs. Frank 
Metcalf last weekend.   Lots of good luck to you Jeanne. 

Last night at house meeting, the gals decided to buy a 
television set for the recreation room. Bet we won't miss 
Elvis Presley the next time he comes on television. 

Sems Marie Monks was fortunate enough to visit her sis- 
ter in Birmingham. Alabama last weekend. 

Congratulations to Joyce Staley who celebrated her 
twenty-first birthday last week. 

Congratulations to Barbara Harrington, our homecoming 
queen, and the attendants from Monohan. Catherine Ray and 
Anita Grayson. 

Everyone have a wonderful homecoming. 
Jo Russell 

JTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick  Bible. 

• NOW 6ET |N THCae AN' FIGHT* 
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Miss Barlow Is 
To Speak to BSU 

In cooperation with the Foreign 
Missions Board in Richmond. Vir- 
ginia, the B.S.I, on our campus 
will be having a special mission 
ary emphasis during the week of 
November 12. Miss Hannah Barlow. 
Southern Baptist missionary to Ja- 
pan now on furlough, and former 
classmate of the present student 
director, will be here to speak and 
show slides of her work at B.S.U. 
meeting on November 14. She will 
be available also for Noonday De- 
votions and individual conferences 
on November 14 and 15. 

Miss Barlow, a native oi Vir- 
ginia, received the bachelor of arts 
degree from Westhampton College 
of the University of Richmond and 
the master of religious education 
degree from what is now Carver 
School of Missions and Social Work 
in Louisville. Kentucky. 

Before going to the foreign field, 
.she taught in a Virginia high 
school,  did  summer  mission  work 

under  the Southern  Baptist  Home 
Mission Board  in  New  Mexico, aad 

!   ,i-   ..   camp     and     mission 
worker  for  the  Virginia  Woman- 

inarj I'nion. 
Mi"   Barlow   was   appointed   to 

Japaa in  1951. After lanj 
dy in Tokyo, she moved to Kokura 
where   she   ha>   been   engaged   in 
young  people's  work 

It   is  hoped   that   persons  of  all 
denominations will take advantage 
of the opportunity to hear her 

■ ♦ ■  

Poole Is Appointed 

Advisory Group Chairman 

The first meeting of the Advil 
ory Committee of the Rutherford 
County Department of Public Wel- 
fare was held Tuesday night. Oc- 
tober 23. at the James K. Polk Ho- 
tel Doctor Francis Deiter mat 
elected chairman of the committee. 
Mr. Tillman llaynes. vice chairman 
and Mrs. Thelma Wood as secre- 
tary Mr F. W. Poole was appoint- 
ed program chairman. Future 
meetings nil Ibe on the 3rd Tues- 
day evening of each month. 

FFA Awards High 

Degree to Parsley 

James Larry Parsley, senior at 
MTSC, was one of the sixteen Fv 
lure Farmers of America members 
from Tennessee which were honor- 
ed at the 29th annual FFA National 
convention in Kansas City. Mis- 
souri, October 15-18. They were 
awarded the organization's highc>' 
depree. that of American Farmer. 

Each degree winner received ., 
certificate and gold key from the 
FFA organization, and a $100 
check from the Future Farmers ol 
America Foundation. Inc. 

Larry owns his own farm of 10b' 
acres, which he values at S8.580.00 
His total labor income is S6.262.07 
for his dairy cattle, calves, hogs, 
small grain, corn, cotton, hay. oat-. 
alfalfa, beans, and milo. 

Larry has participated in all ac- 
tivities of the FFA since high 
school and is now continuing in 
college. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs.  J.  R.   Parsley.  Murfreesboro. 

Politics Play Big 
Part On Campus 

Politics are much in the pattern 
at   MTSC on election e\e 

The Young Democrats in a Thura- 
da> meeting planned a get out the- 
vote campaign and enlisted a group 
ol volunteers who worked at the 
Murfreesboro polls in passing out 
literature on election  day. 

Since Murfreesboro registration 
procedure bars students from vot- 
u.': locally, plans were made to 
help those who had not voted by 
absentee ballot to get time off to 
go home to vote 

Meantime the Training School, 
((including one of the most mean- 
ingful units of study for the year, 
brought their investigation of the 
processes of government to a dra- 
matic close with a full scale po- 
litical rally in Assembly last Wed 
nesday. It was followed by mock 
election Tuesday. Fifth graders 
and above registered 176 students 
for the mock election. 

The campaign efforts Wednesdo) 

found seventh and eighth grade 
students in history, civics and cur- 
rent events staging a rally in the 
Training School auditorium. Each 
party had two speakers present the 
merits of the two major political 
parties. Following these speeches 
a demonstration parade, including 
a "donkey'' on wheels and a cos- 
tumed "elephant'' and other origi- 
nal creations, was held. 

Three committees. Get-out-thc 
Vote, of Janet Daniel, Nancy- 
Adams, Bill Smith and Ricky Bout- 
well; a Democratic committee of 
Sam Dotson, Flossie White, Matt 
Murphy and Glenna Martindale: a 
Republican committee of Kay Las- 
si ter. Jean Jarrett, Buddy Wiser. 
Tom Arnette and Johnny Jones, 
were responsible for the rally. 
Speakers for the rally included 
David Kenney, Flossie White, Sam 
Dotson, Janet Daniels, Margaret 
Neil Givan, Bill Smith. Kay Las- 
seter. Tom Arnette and Buddy 
Wiser. 

The publicity committee was 
composed of Bette Bridges. Gill 

(Continued  on  Page  6) 

JULIE  ANDREWS says: 

"Ferify, a Professor Iggins 
among magazines!" 

Julie Andrews, twenty-one year-old British girl, plays Eliza 
Doolittle in the sensational Broadway success "My Fair Lady" 
—a musical adaptation of George Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion." 

Q. Miss Andrews, had you ever been away from your family before you 
arrived in this country two years ago? 

A. Never, and I still become dreadfully homesick. But I do talk with them 

several times a week. 

Q. By phone? 

A. No—by phonograph. We talk into recording machines, and airmail the 
records. They are so clear I can even hear my brothers arguing in the back- 
ground about whose turn is next. It is as if we were all in one room. 

Q. You never exchange the usual kind of letter? 

A. Very seldom, I'm afraid. But we post back and forth bits of particular 

interest—like newspaper reviews, and favorite articles from The Reader's 

Digest. 

Q. Just the Digest? 

A. Oh, no, there are others sometimes—but the Digest is our magazine. 
Mummy and Daddy have always read it, and I began when I was twelve, 

playing music halls. I had to miss school, and my teaching governess went 
through every issue with me on the run. It was part of my lessons. 

Q. Do you still read it on the run? 

A. Oh, yes—waiting for assignments, waiting for buses, even waiting for 
curtain cues. I hope I never have to be without it. When I wish to be 
amused, the Digest amuses me; and when I need to be scolded or instructed, 
I can always find an article that talks to me like— 

Q. Like a Dutch uncle? 

A. No, much more delightfully—more like Professor 'Iggins in "My Fair 
Lady" showing a new world to Eliza Doolittle. 

In November Reader's Digest don't miss: 

CONDENSATION FROM FORTHCOMING 
BOOK: "THE ONE THAT GOT AWAY." The 
nil but incredible Btory of Nazi fighter 
pilot Franz von Werra—how he broke 
out of a British prison camp, auda- 
ciously attempted to steal a plane . . . 
and finally did escape. 

REBElilON AT POZNAN. Here are eye- 
witness accounts of the June uprisings 
that may be a preview of the eventual 
end of the Communist empire. 

TWO-EDGED DAGGER OF  YUSOF HUSSEIN. 

Borfa exjieriences of a British officer in 
the Kcd-infested jungles of Malaya. 

THE ANDREA DORIA'S UNTOLD STORY. 
Heart-rending drama of Dr. Peterson's 
futile ,r>-hour struggle to save his wife 
— pinned under wreckage in theirstate- 
r ii — as the giant liner slowly sank. 

ARE YOU A BORE? I. A. EL Wylie shows 
ways we unwittingly bore others, and 
how to make yourself more interesting. 

WHY   THERE   CANNOT   BE   ANOTHER   WAR. 

Pulitzer Prize-winner William L. Ijiu- 
ri-nee tells why, in the awesome li^lit of 
an exploding H-bomb, one thing stands 
clear: thermonuclear war means cer- 
tain suicide to the aggressor. 

Trader's Digest 
Its popularity and influence are world-wide 
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Raiders Outplay Vandy For 
58 Minutes; Lose 23-13 

Middle  Tennessee    State    gave 
\ underbill's Commodores a big 
■care at Dudley Field October 27 
before bowing to the SEC' team 23- 
13. The inspired Raiders led on 
two occasions during the first half. 
6-0 and 13-7. 

A crowd estimated at 16.000 was 
on their feet throughout the game 
cheering the two teams Many of 
the spectators were giving the 
three t osix touchdown underdog 
Haider- support every time they 
earned the ball. 

Buck Rolman. right halfback for 
the Big Blue, scored both of 
MTSC'l touchdowns. The Lynch 
burg senior gave the Raiders a 6-0 
lead when he ripped for 42 yards 
in the opening period. Sidney Cor- 
ban.- :i y-for extra-point was wide 
to the left. 

Vanderbilt halfback Phil Chief" 
King put the Commodores ahead 
at Ihe end of the first period with 
i 31 >ard gallop. The Vandy score 
was set up by a bad snap from 
center ea I MTSC punt attempt. 
Kin- added the extra point. 

Middle Tennessee did not waste 
UJ liBM to regain the lead in the 
second quarter Corban took a 
Vanderbilt punt and returned it 
to the host's 45 yard stripe. Full- 
back Terry Sweeney and right half- 
back Tillman Harris advanced the 
ball to the Vandy 30. On fourth 
down and seven. Corban flipped a 
firs! clown pass to left end Jerry 
Hurst at the Vandy 11. 

Commodore tackle Pat Swann 
WM guilty of "piling on" after Cor- 
ban had completed a one yard paai 
to Terry Sweeney The penalty 
moved the ball to the Vandy one. 
After two attempts by Corban. the 
field general handed the ball to 
Rolman who went the final yard 
for the score. Corban's extra point 
atempt was good. 

King electrified the crowd in the 
fading minutes of the half when he 

took a Corban punt at his own -ev 
■■n yard line and returned it 93 
yards to deadlock the score. Jim- 
my Travis added the extra point to 
give Vandy a 14-13 lead at half 
time 

The  third quarter  was scoreles- 
Middle Tennessee showed a great 
defensive stand after the Comino- 

had run a fumble to the five 
yard line for a first down. Quarter- 
back Boyce Smith picked up 2 
yards on the next play, but King 
could break the Raider forward 
wall for only one yard in the next 
three attempts 

Vandy scored their other nine 
points with two minutes remaining 
in the fame. End Harold Brown 
broke through to spill Corban in 
the end zone for a safety. Jim But- 
ler scored the last Vandy touch- 
down with 18 seconds remaining in 
the game. 

One of the highlights of the 
lame was the punting of Sidne> 
Corban. The Springfield senior 
punted nine times for an average 
of 42.4 yards per kick. One of his 
punts pulled MTSC out of a hole. 

| 74 yards from the line of 
scrimmage 

Jerry Hurst went 58 minutes at 
the end position for MTSC. 

Summary 
MTSC Vandy 

11 First   Downs 11 
98 Net Yards Rushing 182 
15 Passes  Attempted 9 
7 Passes  Completed •> 

74 Yards Passing 43 
172 Total Offense 224 

0 Passes Interc.  by 1 
9 Punts (Number ti 

42.4 Punting Average 32.3 
0 Fumbles Los) 2 

66 Yards Penalized 63 
Vandy 7    7    0 9—23 
MTSC 6    7    0 0—13 

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK 
Plavers of the week in MTSC s 

recent Mine with Vanderbilt were 
Jerry Hurst as the outstanding line 
man" and Sidney Corban and Buck 
Rolman tied as the backs of the 
week. 

Sports writers, coaches, radio an- 
nouncers, and scouts schose Hurst 
for his play at right end for the 
Big Blue. The 6-7. 23 pounder 
from San Diego. Calif., played 58 
minutes  against   the  Commodores. 

BUCK   ROLMAN 

Playing a great game on offense 
and defense. Hurst caught two 
passes m MTSC's scoring drives 
He made it pretty tough on Vandy 
backs who came around his end. 

Corban did a fine job at his 
quarterback position directing the 
Raider attack. He completed three 
pa-sc- for 37 yards, and did a good 
job on defense. The Springfield 
senior punted five times for an 
average of 42.4 yards per kick. One 
of his boots went 74 yards from 
Ihe line of scrimmage to pull the 
Raiders out of their end  /one 

Rolman was the leading ground 
gainer for the Big Blue with 52 
yards in 1 tries He scored both 
id the Raider touchdowns, one lie 
ing a 42 yard twister through the 
Vandj   line      He   BlSO  completed  a 
IS yards pass for his night's work 

Raiders Trample 
Murray State 
In Homecoming 

The old grads returned to Jones 
Field last Saturday to see Middle 
Tennessee's gridders rout Murray 
State 39-7 in their annual home- 
coming game. The Raiders turned 
in their best offensive show of the 
season with 456 yards gained. 

Coach   Charles   "Bubba"   Murphy 
used every man on the roster. The 
six Raider touchdowns were scored 
by the same number of men. 

Buck Rolman. who scored both 
of the Raider touchdowns against 
Vanderbilt a week earlier, got the 
Raiders going wit ha 67 yard touch- 
down jaunt with the game six min- 
utes and 20 seconds old. The 
Lynchburg flash staged a beautiful 
run after taking the pitchout from 
quarterback  Sidney   Corban. 

Murray came roaring back with a 
score 20 seconds before the end 
of the first quarter. After recover- 
ing a MTSC fumble on the Raider 
40, Jack Morris bulled over from 
the one yard line 10 plays later. 

Jerry Kemp scored the second 
Raider touchdown on a three yard 
plunge. His reception of a Jimm> 
Dunlap pass good for 27 yards set 
up the score. 

Middle Tennessee went to the 
air for their next touchdown. Don 
Plonk and Jerry DeLucca had 
forced Murray to punt with two 
straight losses issued to Thorough- 
bred backs Corban took over and 
directed a RRaider drive to the 
Murray 20. Dunlap replaced Cor- 
bar at quarterback and flipped a 
20 yard aerial to hobbling 6. E 
McCormack for the score. 

After halftime intermission, the 
Thoroughbreds took the kickoft 
and drove to the RaRider 14 in 
11 plays. Don Plonk fell on a ere 
Stripling fumble on the next play 
to stop the assault. Corban punted 
tin Raiders out of the hole three 
plays later. 

Murray gambled on a fourth 
down pass on their own 43 to start 
the Raider third quarter scoring. 
Ronnie Phillips faked a punt, then 
attempted an aerial to end Don 
Heine. The alert Raiders knocked 
the pass down and took over. 

Tillman Harris turned in the 
second longest run of the day with 
a 56 yard touchdown jaunt. The 
Sparta halfback was the leading 
ground gainer for the day with 83 
yards in 7 tries. 

Nicky Coutras recovered a Mm 
ray fumble on the Racer 39 to pave 
the way to the fifth touchdown for 
the Big Blue. The Raiders used 
live plays to march to the 15. then 
Corban took the ball on a keep 
play and went  for the score. 

Corban found Bobby I,ocke to be 
a perfect target for the final scor 
ing of the homecoming tilt. Taking 
over the ball on downs at their 
own 4 two minutes after their fifth 
touchdown, Corban tossed a 34 
yards aerial to Locke Rolman car- 
i led for nine yards, then Corban 
flipped a 17 yarder to Ix>cke for 
the   talh 

Most of the fourth quarter was 
played by the subs. Murray had 
two threats in the final period get- 
ting to the Raider 15 and 4 yard 
lini's They found the Raider re 
lerves pretty tough with their 
backs to the wall, and lost the ball 
on both occasions 

The win put Middle Tennessee as 
the only undefeated team in the 
OVC. It was Murray's fust con- 
ference  loss  in  four game.-. 

MTSC     Murray 
First  Downs 
Yards rushing 

- attempted 
- completed 

Yards passing 

MTSC Given Excellent Coverage by 
Nashville Papers, Radio and TV 

Middle Tennessee State was ;»ivcn exceptional space and fine radio 
and television coverage of the Vanderbilt game last week. 

Both Raymond Johnson of the Nashville TENNESSEAN and Fred 
Russell of the Nashville BANNER devoted the entire space in their 
columns to the Raiders. Mr. Russell covered the growth of the college, 
the work of the band and the great contribution that the school had 
made to the coaching fields in Middle Tennessee. 

Johnny DuVal. former SIDELINES staff member, wrote daily fea- 
ture stories about Raider progress in the BANNER as did Johnny Hav- 
lieek in the TENNESSEAN. John Bibb of the Tennessean did an ex- 
ceptionally good Sunday game coverage story while Edgar Allen pre- 
sented the Vanderbilt side in the Monday afternoon BANNER. 

Radio and television coverage began early in the week. The Nash- 
ville stations scheduled appearances that took Bob Brooks and Gene 
Sloan of the publicity staff and Coach Joe Black Hayes of the coaching 
staff to Nashville. The climax of this coverage came Friday night pre- 
ceding the game in which Larry Munson interviewed Coach Charles 
Murphy on his Sports Roundup. 

Coach Art uuepe and Larry Munson were most complimentary 
of Raider play in the Sunday movie record of the game. 

The column of Fred Russell earned considerable information of 
historical value to MTSC students and alumni. The major portion of it 
is reproduced below. 

Mr. Johnson's column was in the form of an interview with 
Coach Murphy. He reviewed the history of the six transfer students 
(Joe Bruce (Texas Tech; Harold Greer, Georgia Tech; Terry Swee- 
ney, U-T; Jerry DeLucca (U-T; Jerry Hurst, U-T, and Don Plonk 
Vanderbilt), giving the background of their decision to leave larger 

schools 
Murphy pointed out that MTSC had a better line this year than in 

leveral years, that Sid Corban's kicking was better and that Terry 
Sweeney was an improved runner. He must have foreseen the fine 74- 
yard kick and the fine 23-13 score. 

Mr. Russell's column follows: 
By FRED RUSSELL 

MTSC — And Dr. Q  M. S. 
Middle Tennessee State College won't have to worry about any 

lack of cheering at Dudley Field Saturday night In addition to the 
students planning the trip from Murfreesboro. there are more than 
2,000 MTSC alumn1 in Nashville and Davidson County 

That's more than any school—except Vanderbilt. 
During the past decade Middle Tennessee State has mushroomed 

faster than a suburban housing project. Enrollment for the fall quarter 
this year exceeded 2.000. In the post-war period eleven permanent 
buildings have been erected on the campus in addition to temporary 
student apartments and an agriculture center 

Most of the credit for this phenomenal growth must go to Dr. Q. M. 
Smith president of the college since 1938. Scholarly leadership and care- 
ful planning have characterized the widening services he has promoted. 
There will be no more loyal supporter of the Raiders Saturday night 
than Smith—president of the first class, editor of the first school paper, 
member of the first debating team and first football team at the old 
Middle Tennessee Normal. 

Officials at the Murfreesboro college attribute much of the success 
of the overall athletic program to this sympathetic administration. 
They point out the fine balance and harmony prevailing on the coaching 
staff where MTSC. Vanderbilt and Tennessee alumni work together 
in recruiting, conditioning and inspiring the boys, who until the past few 
years were area products. This year's team has a more cosmopolitan 

(Continued  on  Page  81 
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Intercepted by 
Punts 
Average 
Fumbles lost 
Yards penalized 

22 
308 

14 
10 

148 
1 
2 

41 
3 

94 

13 
120 

11 
3 
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SID  CORBABN 

A tramp applied at the link door 

of a farm house and asked for help. 

Tramp—Madam, would you help 

a poor man out of his trouble-' 

Farmer's Wife Certainly, would 

you rather be shot or hit  with an 

MIDDLE TENNESSEE (39) 
Ends -Hurst.    McCormack,   Locke. 
Caperton, DeArman, Senter. Smith. 
BaiBley. 
Tackles DeLucca, Massey. Thoma 
son. Mulling, Bruce. Kranklin. Brat- 
tcn. Massey. 
Guards—Hurt Greer, Coutras, Con, 
Cransford, Rizor, Lowe. Baden. 
'enter- Plonk W. Hall. Walter 
Kr>e 
Hacks    Corban.     Harris.     Rolman. 
Sweeney,   Pope.   Dunlap.   Purvis, 
Rowan,    Kemp.    Patterson,    Care. 
Carson. C.albreath.      Corban. 

Continued on Page 5) 

You feel so new and fresh and 
good—all over —when you pause for 

Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with quick 
refreshment . . . and it's so pure and 

wholesome — naturally friendly 
to your figure. Let it do things — 

good things — tor you. 

BOniED UN0E« AUTHORITY Of IHE COCA COIA COMPANY S» 

Coca-Cola Bottling Works of Murfreesboro 

"CoW* it a regnlced trad* mark. © 1956, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
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Along The Sidelines 
Bob Brooks 

Middle Tennessee's football gridders turned in two of the 
finest football games ever performed by a Raider team in their 
games with Vanderbilt and Murray State recently. 

Coach Murphy's OVC powerhouse gave the Commodores 
i game that will iong be remembered by Raider and Commo- 
dore fans. At halftime, the fired-up team from Murfreesboro 
led Vandy in most everything but the score. Halftime sta- 
tistics were as follows: 

MTSC Vandy 
10       First Downs 2 

112       Net Yards Rushing       55 
64       Net Yards Passing 0 

176        Total Net Yards 55 
9        Passes Attempted 4 
5       Passes Completed 0 

36.5     Punting Average 51.2 
4       Yards Punts Returned 99 
0        Fumbles Lost 0 

Yards Penalized 23 52 
Sidney Corban's punting and Buck Rolman's running 

were great, but the line play of Big Blue was probably as good 
as any performed on Dudley Field this season. All the boys 
in the front wall gave it their very best. Jerry Hurst, Jerry 
DeLucca, Ben Hurt, Harold Greer, Ralph Massey, and the 
entire squad, did a real good job. 

Massey was in on three of the tackles that stopped Vandy 
when the host team had a first down on the MTSC five yard 
line Phil King's three attempts and Boyce Smith's one try 
could penetrate the Raider line but three yards in the four 
attempts. 

Middle Tennessee had only 10 men on the field when 
Vandy scored their first touchdown. After Vandy had taken 
over the ball on a bad center, Jimmy Ray gained four yards. 
On the next play. King went through where the linebacker 
would have been for a 31 yards score. When the teams lined 
up for the extra point, it was realized that there was no line- 
backer 

Buck Rolman's 67 yard touchdown run aaginst Murray 
was the longest run of the season for the Raiders. Tillman 
Harris followed Buck with a 56 yardd TD jaunt to better the 
previous longest play for 1956, Jerry Kemp's 55 yard tally 
against Austin Peay. 

Terry Sweeney and Tillman Harris are the leading ground 
gainers for Middle Tennessee with seven games of the season 
already in the record books. Sweeney has carried 62 times to 
roll up 339 yards, averaging 5.5 yards per try. 

Harris has an average of 6.9 yards per carry in 49 at- 
tempts    The Sparta halfback has gbund out 336 yards, 
tempts    The Sparta halfback has ground out 336 yards. 
Corban and Jimmy Dunlap as the top boys.   Corban has tossed 
for 281 yards In 14 completions.    His 35 aerial attempts in- 
cludi ses 

Dunlap has completed 28 ol 44 aerials for 273 yards an.! 
three touchdowns He hit the target on seven of eight throws 
against Murray last Saturday. 

In total offense, Corban again takes the spotlight. His 
67 yards rushing, added to his passing totals, give the Spring- 
field senior a nine yard advantage over Sweeney's total of 339 

Jerry Hurst is the leading pass-receiver with 9 snags. The 
6-8, 230-pound right end has picked up 117 yards with his 
catches. Bobby Locke has gained 92 yards in six receptions 
for second place. Locke has been on the receiving end of two 
touchdown throws. 

Corban added .3 yards to his punting average against 
Murray. His 37.3 yard average in 27 kicks was good enough 
to be ranked 16th in the nation's small college statistics last 
week. 

In scoring, Buck Rolman is tops with 30 points. Ierr\ 
Kemp has scored four touchdowns for runner-up honors 

Team totals show that the Raiders have outgained their 
opponents 1445 to 1045 yards on the ground. MTSC has com- 
pleted 42 of 86 passes for 575 yards to lead their opponents 
in the aerial show. The opposition has hit on 20 of 71 at- 
tempts for 364 yards. 

Middle Tennessee can win the VSAC championship with 
a victory over East Tennessee next Saturday. It will be the 
10th meeting of the two state schools. The Raiders have won 
seven games, the Bucs taking two 

In 1954, the last time the Raiders played at Johnson City, 
the Buccaneers defeated MTSC 30-6. MTSC won last year on 
Jones Field by a 20-7 count. 

They are reported to have a good squad this season. They 
showed some of their power with wins over Eastern Kentucky 
and Tennessee Tech recently. 

Homecoming .. . 
(Continued from Page 4) 

MURRAY   STATE   (7) 
Ends—Heine,  Bush.   Hethorington, 
Vest, Hogg. 
Tackles--BuBrdi, Hina. Daniel, 
Feddlcr, Berry, Quartermous. 
Guards—Giordano. Henley, Bur- 
g«ss. Buzzerio, Mills. Murdock, 
Clark, Cagle. Henley. Davis. Toone 
Cctners—Chester. Taylor, Green, 
Wearren. McConnell, Caddas. 
Back—Stripling, Utley, Johnson, 
Bottoa, Nelson. Porter, Mitchell, 
Phillips. Akers, Carver. Lain, Red- 
dish, Lance. Hayes, Thomas, Mc- 
Cullough. Morris, Story. Stewart, 
Bradley, .Mason. Stout. Motiacchio. 
Middle  Term. 7  13  19     0—39 
Murray State 7    0    0    0—7 

Scoring touchdowns—M l d d 1 e 
Tenneuee: Rolman (67, run), Kemp 
.i. plunge). Mcl'ormack (20, pass 
fiom Dunlapi, Harris (56, run), S. 
Corban (15, keep), Locke (17, pass 
from S. Corban). Murray State— 
Morn* (1. plunge). 

Conversions—Middle Tennessee: 
S. Corban 2. Locke. Murray State: 
Heine 

Photo by llennett 

Harris goea through for a touchdown. 

HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE. ..UeaGwurfJ 
REPUBLIC 

JET TEST PILOT 

is a 15-year Camel smoker. He says: 
"Cigarettes were pretty much alike to 
me till I started smoking Camels 
back in college. When it comes to 
real smoking, there's nothing like Camels." 

Discover the difference between "just smoking" and Camels! 
It 1 ItrynoM. 1 ■  Ml       \  E 

You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more 
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend 
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking. 
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most 
popular cigarette today. They've really got it! 

— 
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Meeting of I .A. 
Group Held Here 

Industrial Art* teachers from the 
Tennessee-Kentucky colleges as- 
sembled at Middle Tennessee State 
College October 26-27 for a two day 
in-service discussion of eurrent 
problems incident to better work 
in the field of teaching indui 
arts 

Those attending were John W. 
Porter. Austin I'eay; W. B. Clark, 
TPi; Richard Gannaway, Austin Pe- 
ay; Benjamin C. Tunnell, East Ten- 

e State; George S. Roe, East 
Tennessee State; Thomas E. Myers, 
Eastern Kentucky State; Willard E. 
Swinfor, Eastern Kentucky State; 
Dave R. Patrick, Eastern Kentucky 
State; Walter Nalbach, Western 
Kentucky State. 

Philip H. Dalton, MTSC; Paul 
Lynn. Murray State; H. B. Clark, 
Western Kentucky State; R. J. 
Baird, Murray State; Glenn C. Jor- 
dan, East Tennessee State; Joe 
Moore, TPI; John Rowlett, Eastern 
Kentucky State; J. Homer Davis, 
Eastern Kentucky State. 

L. L Gore, Peabody College; 
James H. Gonce, MTSC; John S. 
Wade. Jr., MTSC; G. L. Lilly, Mur- 
ray State; Ralph W. Whalin, East- 
ern Kentucky State; Leon Bibb, 
Austin Peay State; Harold Jewell, 
MTSC: 

L. C. McDowell, department of 
education. Frankfort. Ky.; Nelson 
Grote. department of education, 
Frankfort.   Kentucky;   Norman   N. 
Robert-.    Slorehead   State:      J.      T. 

Morehead State; Hugh L. 
Neil (J. Ellis, 

0 i. Freeman, MTSC; I.. F. 
Smith, Western Kentucky 

1.. C. Smith of Western Kentuck) 
•    U f the 

liscuss on lead- 
er.  L  I.   Freem in,  h >ad  of  the 

John     " 

I 

■ 

mpre- 

Vrts " 

more  here at  MTSC  majoring  in pi  Synodical   College   for  Women 
Business   Administration,   and   for 

Mrs. Sam Causey Is 

MTSC Rec. Director 
We would like to welcome to 

MTSC Mr- Sammy Causey, the 
MV recreational director. Mrs. 
Causey is a member of the First 
Baptist church. She is the mother 
four children and three grandchil- ,0 cnler MTSC ln tne summer of 
dren. 1957 

A son, Sam Causey is a sopho-      Mrs   Camef attended  Mississip- 

pi- past year has been working at 
Delbridge Studio. 

Mrs. Causey has another son in 
the Air Force and a daughter who 
;- i senior at Lewisburg High 
School   and  who  is  also  planning 

Mrs. Q. M. Smith, wife of the 
which has now become part of Bell president, was in Chicago last 
Havoa College ll Jack-on. Missis- week, attending a meeting of the 
sippi. Mrs. Causey says that she is National Safety Council as a repre- 
enjoying her work and is very hap- sentative from the Tennessee Coun- 
py. cil   Parent-Teachers  Association. 

SPECIAL STOCKING OFF EH I 

Buchanan Players 
View Slides at 
Recent Meeting 

The   Buchanan   Players   met   in 
the auditorium.  Tuesda)   evenin] 
^nd made plans for a social. Slides 
were shown from '"Romeo and Ju- 
liet "    The   m-xl   program  will   lu- 

ll by Alpha Psi Omega. 

The CHEMISTRY CLUBB awl 
last Thursday. October 25. Dr 
Watts gave an interesting talk on 
What to Expect in Graduate 

School." The club members are 
looking forward to hearing Dr 
James MacKenzie from the Amen 
can Cast Iron and Pipe Company 
of Birmingham, Alabama, at a 
meeting to be held at Vanderbilt 
University on November 13. Bverj 
one is cordially  invited  to attend 

The HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
met October 29 at 6 p.m. in the 
Science Building. Plans were dis 
cussed for the Farmer Frolic to be 
given next month by the Agricul- 
ture boys and the Home Economic 
girls. The next meeting, a food 
demonstration program, will be 
given by Ahmad Yamin of Tehe- 
ran. Iran, on Friday. November 2 

• • • - 
Politics Play   .   .   . 

(Continued from Page 3i 
Itoutwell,   Linda   Halliburton   and 
Susan Turner. 

Judges for the election in the 
first precinct were Eddy Rriney. 
Paul Cunningham and Ray Garret! 
other election officials in precinct 
one were Corrine Carlton and 
Kreya Bandy, clerks; Claire Hud 
dleston, receiver; Betty Clayton, 
registrar. 

Officers in precinct number two 
were Royston Lawson, Steve Odum 
and Charles Locke, judges; Bette 
Bridges and Adelaide Hewgley. 
clerks; Ronnie Coleman, receiver 
and Faye Gilliland. registrar 

AULT MAN'S 
Cheerful Credit 

ELGIN • BULOVA •  HAMILTON WATCHES 

DIAMONDS • JEWELRY • CHINA • SILVERWARE 

Murfreesboro, Tenne-ssoo 

•m TOLD THE NATIONAL BANK IS THE 

PLACE TO BANK IN MURFREESBORO" 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

^^that's Right Ladies! With ^'Ffifpl 
Two Pair You Get Two Spares.. ▼ #\fcfc$7 

Here's a rare opportunity to get a real long-lasting supply of fine 
nylon hosiery for far less than you ever imagined! A regular $1.2) 
value for only $1.00—plus a spare. When you buy this package of 
«wo pairs and two spares, yon are actually getting three pain of fine 
nylon hose. Take advantage of this offer NOW. _ Clip and mail the 
coupon below for fast delivery. 

DEMISE HOSIERY T* BOX 227, READING, PA 
Please tend me two pain and two spans oi Oenise Hosiery^ 
For this I am enclosing $2.00* 

Nomt- 
Siz« Length 

Business Sneer Q 

Dress Sheer Q 

Q Beige     □ Toupe 

DENISE HOSIERY    .:.    BOX 227. READING, PA. 

City. -State- 

It's rhyme time! With a fresh batch of 

WHAT'S THE LATEST thing in college 
clothes? Packs of Luckies, naturally. So if 
you've got a pack in your pocket, you're 
right in style. That explains the answer to 
the Stickler—it's Dapper Wrapper! Luckies 
are always in good taste because they're 
made of fine tobacco — light, naturally 
good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED 
to taste even better. Got a pocket? Stock it 
—with Luckies! You'll say they're the best- 
tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 

17/S?STUDENTS! MAKE *25 

Do you like to shirk work? Here "a some eony money- start 
Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and for 
hundreds more that never get used. Sticklers are simple 
riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must 
have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) 
Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college and 
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky. Box 67A, Mount Vernon. N. Y. 

Luckies Taste Better 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER ! 

• A.T.C.      FVODUCT OF t/fe ■MSSWtlnMr'GlHeM1 '»"i"'» LEADING  KANUFACTUEEE or CIGAEETTES 

to taste 
better! 
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Letters To Editor 
i Continued From Page J i 

Home Ec Club 
Installs Members 

The   home  economies   club   met 
than just a few) by which people will judge the entire school 
It would be different if. under other circumstances, but these 
people  are  college  students,  supposedly  the  above-average ^Swin^ 5 the Som? ec" 
and future leaders of America. nomjcs department.   The meeting 

  was   called   to  order  by  the  club 
To the Editor president. Polly Troxler.    The de- 

.As you know, a new rule has been passed this year ob- votion was given by Earline Wood- 
vtating the old rule that girls wearing blue jeans on the cam- all and Nancy Ford led in prayer, 
pus    This rule has cause a great of disturbance among the There was an open discussion on 
girls    I am quite certain that the majority of the student body the Plans for a float at homecom- 
5 Middle Tennessee State College does not object to girls fmi^Wg^mjjL 
wearing blue jeans on and around the campus. voted ,0 he|p take part in ,he com. 

Reasons for making this rule have been explained to all •"* >^ar w,,h some of ,ne Awicul- 
Ihe girls, but. as others, fail to see its significance. ,urc boys pi ejects. 

This problem could be solved by allowing the girls to Tht'n «■  program  was  turned 
wear blue jeans to the lunchroom and to the recreation room -«^ £ ',n"S 2-£ 
as they have done in past years. tht. ncw IIR.mbers. with Bettj Ot 

  teen second vice-president. 
To the Editor: The officers  for this  year are: 

Have vou noticed the parking situation behind Smith Hall President, Polly Troxler; Fust 
hree on the  MTSC campus? Vice President, Anita Turner; Sec- 

ond Vice President, Betty Ostccn; 
If you come in late some night, there is not a place where secretary, Earlene Woodall; Treas- 

you can legally park. If you park on the grass behind the urer, Betty McClain; Scrapbook 
dormitory, you can be well assured that the campus policeman chairman, Ada Blankcnship; Pub 
will have a ticket waiting to greet you the next morning. >'c'tv chairman. Isabel! Scales. 

You could park behind Jones Hall and take the chance Those participating in the imiia- 
of breaking a leg as you come by the new library construction, tion were: Kuthe Walkup, Pauline 
or drowning on a rainy night This seems to be the adminis- Powell, Sue Shirley, Faye Vannat- 
tration's answer to the problem. ta. Shirley, Bowlin, Jean Boucher, 

Jane   Clark.   Sue   Steagall.   Nancy 
There is ample room behind Smith Hall where the park   Bagwell, Shirley Bishop, and Ann 

ing area could be enlarged with little cost and little difficulty  Pulliam. 
Id the administration. After the meeting a social hour 

This is a serious problem and needs immediate attention. was enjoyed by everyone. The 
I cannot afford to pay a dollar every time I cannot find a place ™Ior s,cneme 'or

tl
th, occasi°n was 

to park and I know the majority of the other car owners J^j^tsSSS: se?S 
cannot either. were spiccd cake and Cjder    The 

next meeting will be November 3. 
To the Editor Mr.  L.  D.  Lawrence  of Nashville. 

On many occasions, the great expense of books at this will give a demonstration about 
school has been brought to my attention aluminum products. 

Students that are going to school on the G. I. Bill, such " * ' 
as I am. and students that are working hard to finance their    » • /-» /-»    i j 
way through school realize this expense more than the others. Amer,c»n yrgan ouiia 
Naturally, we have to expect some expense, but when we buy Presents Fine Program 
an expensive book and use it three months, I do not think it 
should lose half of its value ,,°n Wednesday evening October 

17 at 8 o clock p.m. the Middle Ten- 
Other state supported schools have solved this problem, nessee state College Guild student 

and it seems that the students of this school should get the GrouP of the American Guild of 
same privilege     Austin Peay State College students obtain  "'-;">'->> presented •Aprogram of 

th6* SeS by,fPStin? mJ3?f °" '"IT ? the W51S °f     ™" aanudUonnum,U'Tn!:S'fol.onw!nhg the quarter.    If the students have not lost or mutilated their 
books in any way. the books are turned in at the end of the 
quarter and the students get their deposit refunded, minus a 
small handling charge 

I am sure a great many students on this campus would  R^SHS? *? Sh"',''v ^t!SuS. 
appreciate it very much if this subject were presented to the i*g2jj^*^ 
proper authorities. ay.wgMsw. 

Organ and Oboe: Sonata I, Han 
del; Adagio. Allegro presented by 
Charlotte Free, Oboe and Betty 
Johnson, organist. 

Charles Fletcher and Patsy Can 
ner, violinists with Mary Scott, or- 

FERRELL'S  STUDIO 
Portraits — Frames — Kodak Finishing 

117 East Main Street Phone TW 3-3832 

program  was  given: 

Organ and  two  trumpet!    Three 
Wedding Chorales by J. S.   Bach. 

Crews Are Picked 
For Production of 
"Sabrina Fair1 »» 

costumes—De* Treanor. chair- 
min: Marge Cooper. Anne Abbay. 
Prances Gold, and Barbara Cub 
bins. 

Programs—Eddy Jo  Reid. chair- 

The crews for the Buchanan 
Players production of "Sabrina 
Fair' have been announced. They 
are as follows: 

Lighting crew Bob Askins, 
chairman;     George    Gardner,    co 

man;   Virginia    Derrvberrv.'   Ann,   «*■«*■   P^cnted   Son-"a   ■*  Tar 

Tittsworth.    Joyce    Adamson.    Jo "m;   Andante,   Menuetto.  and   Al 
Russell, Peggy Harrison, Jean Er 
vin   and Jeanne Metcalf. 

Assistant  Directors for the show 
will    be    DeArnold   Barnette   and 

c^rmani    E^H    DawsZ    BufoVd   !- -y Mooney.    Jane, Lewis win   'narlo.te  Akers  as  nrgnnist 
Youngblood, and William Cureton 

Scenery—Jim    McBride.    chair- 
man.   Robert  Greeson.  Joyce   Rus- 
sell,   Buford  Youngblood.   Ix-ighlon 
Bush, Bruce Hancock, Margaret 
Bwsley, Elizabeth Easley. Joe 
Hardy, Bottj Petrie, and Helen 
human] 

Stage  propcrtii-s    Bill)   Murphy 

!«■ House Manager. The play will 
be given November ::8. 29. and 30 
in the MTSC auditorium. 

Dr. Himes Will Read 

Paper at Agronomy Meet 

Bruce Hancock, Marge Cooper, and (>n November 14 
Frances Gold. 

l-ublic.ty      DeArnold   Barnette 
and  Shirley  Minter.  co-chairmen; 

Your Patronage of 

FAIR VIEW 
FLORISTS 

is appreciated by the owner 

MRS R. J. SIMPSON 
Owner 

Phone  1967—617 Fairview Ave. 
Mr Simpson Is an MTSC Faculty 

Member 

legro Assai 
Oman and French horn. Andante 

From the Fifth Symphony by 
Tschaikowsky    featured    Wayne 

Shirley Minter. Stage Manager will   Thompson on the French horn and 

Air From Orpheus by Cluck was 
presented by Jessica Notes, bas- 
soon and Janet Lewis as organist. 

Jane Leech and Patsy Johnson, 
sopranos with Peggy Hackler. or- 
ganist presented. I Waited For the 
Lord of Mendelssohn 

Clarienetist,   Dwight   Christian 
Dr   Himes, professor of agrono- and organist Bmilj Elrod present 

chairman:  Robert  Crccson. and jo   my   trill  give  a  paper  titled    The ''" Deling*! Lullaby  For A  Modern 
Russell Cnelating  Ability of Soil Organic l!,'ll> 

Hand properties   Granville Rid-  Matter at the American Agronomj ■ ■ • ■ 
Society meeting in Cincinnati. Ohio Ford   Mrs  Evans Are 

Hurt in Auto Wreck 

Coach   Frank   Ford   of   Lebanon 
the   barn   this 

week   la  the    "Farmers    Frolic" 
George Gariaer,*Jini MHYnX'.'joe p'»nned for Decembers. The Frolic High School and Mrs. Hugh Brans. 

Robert    Greeson     Frank   a   lnl'  beginning  of  annual   affair I  member of the Lebanon faculty. 
whuh will be sponsored jointly by were slightly  injured  when atito- 
Ihe    Agricultural    Club   and    the mobile    in   which   they    were    en 
llonu- Economics Club route to Saturday classes at Middle 

Highlight of this years frolic will Tennessee   State   College   was   in- 
be   crowning   of   the   Agricultural volved in a collision by a Chrevrc, 
Club Queen and at this time three 1('*  Stunl driven  by C   Burnett  of 

i >v erton. 
Gardner. Jeanne  Holland. 

Sound—George Gardner, chair 
man. and Robert Askins 

Make up Charlotte Akers, chair 
man: Jeanne Holland. Robert Gree 
son.   Klaine   Wakefield.   Dun    Mai 
ie)    Anne Tittsworth. Janet  Lewis,   lovely   young   ladies.   Jane   Clark.  Smyrna  near Walter Hill Saturday 
Marj Jane oyncr. Marie Monks. 
Sue Oldham. Margaret Eakin, 
Marge < oopcr. and Ann Abbay 

Tickets    '.eighton 
Anne      Tittsworth. 

Iran   Bridges   and   Mable   Sublet! morning. 
are vying for the crown. Both  Mr.   Ford  and   Mrs    Bvani 

Larry  Parsley, our president, re- suffered cuts and bruises but were 
Bush    and   reived   the     Future     Fanners     of able   to   continue   to   the   college 
co-chairmen.   America's coveted American Farm where they are graduate  students 

bine   Lee.   Virginia   Derryberry, er degree at the National conven- other occupants of Mrs. Evans ear 
Joyce Adamson   Mary Jane Joyner.  lion in Kansas City last week. were   not   injured    Mr    Ford   was 
Mane   Monks,   Jo   Russell.   Peggy       Most   of   the   aggies   have   been driving and stated that  the driver 
Harrison.   Jean   Ervin.   and   Jeanne   busy working on the club float. The of th«- approaching car struck them 
Metcalf. theme of this years float was Lay midwa)   across the narrow bridge 

Ushers—Nancy   Houchins.  Joyce  ing tor Murray. jusi iresl of Walter Hill on the de 
Russell,    Anne    Tittsworth     Mary       All   Ag   Club   members   are   re tour off highwa>  SI    Mr.  Burnett 
Jane   Joyner    Marge  Cooper.  Anne   quested to leave any  new.  for this sustained facial cuts and was taken 
Abbay. and Helen Massey. column in Box IT to the hospital 

Save on Electric - - • 

•   Irons 

•   Ironing Boards 

• Dryers 

Campbell's Home 
& Auto Supply 

South Side Public Square 
Phone TW 3-4181 

SMILETS CLEANERS 
"In by 10 Dirty, Out by 5:30" 

Phone TW 3-9835 

Quality Jewelry for Over 

75 Years 

Your Account Invited 

Bell Jewelers 

The Center For All 

Drug Needs 

is at 

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS 

DRUG STORE 
Also 

Ru^teM Sicwi GanJtus 
NEW PHONE TW 3-4682 

MURFREESBORO 

FEDERAL SAVINGS 

& 

LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Loans 
and 

Savings 
Phone TW 3-3174 

Litten to WGNS 

NOONTIME NEWS 

12:30 to 12:45 
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Good Comments fer to your personal notes and the 
factual printed matter therein. To 
you.  in  your  professional  career, 

(Following is a copy of an adver-  "lnat text book becomes a valuable 
nstment   of   the   Exchange   Store,  reference guide. 
College  Station.  Texas   Publishers •   
who  have seen  this ad  have com- ""en   you   have   completedla 

course, evaluate its usefulness and 
that of its basic text  book   If the 

Teaching In Syria 

CHARLES E. CLOUSE 
DAVID H.  DOUGLAS 

PROMPTLY Ad Receives Many BS5^"i2SSlK Dr. Burkett Now And now.    beamed the btuutesa 
The  0.  S.  .Navy's Officer Candi-  scnoo| 1eacher.   tell the class what 

dale   School    graduated    its   28th , „„   ,    ,..                          . ,        r. .  .          ,„ urn do when vour employer rinjs Dr.   Eva   Burkett.   graduate   of class October    12    in ceremonies »                      •             p   *        ."^ 
MTSC and former head of the de- aboard the naval station. The Hon- fo'   someone to take dictation 
partment of English, is now teach-  °rable Albert  Pratt. Assistant  Sec- ..,    ,ck „    mv  notcbook •• recit. d 
ing in Syria, one of the tense spots  ri'larv  of  <h<'  Nav>   for  Personnel „,,..„,   ...h,r.^ 
in the Near East crisis.    Dr. Burk- and  Reserve  Forces,  spoke  to the C                                                     »har> 
ett. who left MTSC to go to Drake 835 new officers and presented the 
University,   has   since   then   been  honor graduates with their certifi 

mented favorably about it.) 
"In considering the cost of a col- ,           ,                  .    .                    „ _   text book has possibilities of assist- lege  education  students  are  often «__t__i  

prone to place undue emphasis up- "»« ^A^t^ffg wi,h the government as a teacher  MnH. 
on the cost of text books  Yet a re- f'af  '    '"  y0Ur„ *"°"'' J^™?0 « ^pan. Amon*   me   graauales   M   Kn 
cent survey of college expenses in- If H h?'*i no Promlse of as?,lsta"£      In a recent letter to Miss Eliza-  sign Charles E. Clouse. Manchester, 
dicates text  books  represent   less cfrr> " d°wn,t0 TL    °,i',.   v°°r °l'th **•«" Miss Burkett discloses a   1955   B.S.   degree   graduate   of 
than 3'i of the total cost of a four J** and. offer't for "*^Y2£ some of the tension incident to her -MTSC and Ensign David H. Doug- 
vear course .n coll, b«*  dea,fr WI"  Pa>.   \°u  1,s. '"" journev   to   Svna   in   the   letters.  bw.  Nashville. Tennessee, who  re- 
"   .,. „ . u    ,. market value and make " ava,lable excerpts of which are printed be- ««ad the B.S. degree in business •To a college student text books for another Aggie who will replace l .--: ... K~ -. »~ 

en my pencils and answer the buz- 
zard promptly." 

low. 
"i  left  New  York on August 24 

are 'tools of the trade.' A carpenter. vou jn that course next year 
a brick mason, an automobile me- "   "The writing, publishing and dis 
chanic.  a  radio  and  television  re- tnbution of text books is an expen-  °" »»e American ship S. S. Exeter. complete a seventeen 
pairman. a skilled surgeon, and all sivc operation, and  potential sales  Most  of the  passengers  were FW- 
.»->••-• _. l.r,  ,lkl li,.iillln IIAinil In ill,. Ml 

administration in  1956 at MTSC. 
To earn  this commission  these 

two   and   their  classmates   had   to 

bright people going to the Middle ■**■ ,n{en*e ,c?urf.e of ■*■* and 

East.     Because  of  the Suez  situa-  military  indoctrination, which cov- other categories of craftsmen  and arl. limited to a very small percent- 
professional men own and cherish Hllc 0f American consumers. Con- - ■   e,ed such   subjects as  navigation 
tools of the trade ' Without these ,rary  ,0  ,he common  opinion  of tlon wc if",1."!8 sh_'P at

r 
(,en,oa and 

craftsmen   and   professional    men laymen,   nobody   gets   rich   in   the *' 
would be 'babes in the woods' process. First, the author—usually •'- , — '«•*■   "•   ™  

"You and/or your parents  will a  professor-puts in  many   hours »•*»:   °n Monday, October 1, we 

took  a  Turkish   ship  for   Piraeus,  engineering,   seamanship,   military 
We   staved   in   Athens    for   three J,,sUt<- and' naval *eaP«>ns. Having 

-   so,   the   class   members   will 
their 

ege and considerable expense' prepar- '< "^""wo*1 da^in^Ba'rcelo- sn'Ps and sla,lons in thc fleet and 
now  report   to    their    respective 
ships and stations in the fleet and 

. shore establishments of the Navy. education   Three percent of $5,000 inR  his manuscript. In  most cases 
adds up to $150. That $150 repre- his basic philosophy is that of shar- "-•  °"«  '"  *arseilles.  and  a  day   ^^  ^             t   ^   (o   furlher 
sents one of the best investments ing his knowledge rather than one a"d dn'fl '" ^noa-   from Mar- training whjch wj|] bp rclatjve tQ 

of your entire  college  career   To of   commercial   gain.   Second,   the **"les ** S™.  ' ™".„ »h„ 'heir duties, then on to their perm 
save any part of $150 do you want publisher who accepts the manu- non    °UJ *u   *..   a woman wh° ancnt dulv stations. 
to be a   bade in the woods' during script,  assumes  a  calculated   risk. ^ worked wlth 'he_ Underground 
your four years in college' Some books click and show a mar- dur,n,8 ,he war and had been cited 

"When you own your own copy gin of profit to author and publish- £>'   general   E.senhower   and    an 
of each required text in the courses er  Many others fall flat upon their tnS"sn general, 
you pursue you can annotate im- faces commercially." "Ihe art shops in Athens were 
  fascinating.    I bought hand woven 

material, a few plates, and a hand 
.    . woven sofa pillow cover and a bag MTSC Given 

(Cotinued from Page 4) nw.de of goats hair.    The weaving 
aspect with four boys from Massachusetts, one from California, five is   done   at   Delphi.     During   the 
from  Georgia  and  two  fine  freshman  prospects  from   Kentucky   The first two weeks we were in Athens 
recognition of responsibility  for a wholesome athletic program  is en we attended classes in Greek, but 
hanced by the personnel of the faculty athletic committee, which  in- the last  week  we had  nothing of- 
cludes O. L Freeman, a former coach, and Horace Jones, who until 1940 finally to do.    We had a trip to 
was chairman of the committee and for two decades the faculty guilding Corinth    and  Mycenae  where  we 
spirit in athletics. saw  the evacuated  tombs  of   v. 

One Of The Best mernon  and  Clyemnestra,  and   to 
Director John Colbert  is bringing the 72-piece MTSC band to the Delphi, in addition to trips around 

VamUrhilt gam  Ha has added two noveltk - .,- regular components of Athens.    The Athens Festival era 
the marching band. A six-man herald trumpet section and a twin ket- going on.    I saw Medea, Antigone 
lie drum arrangement will be a part of the show. and  Oedipus  Hex   in  the  restored 

The Hairier band moves in traditional  120-slep cadence and  specie- theater of Herodius Atticus on the 
i prefame and halftimc entertainment. Acropolis.    They    were    perfectly 

Nashvillians Neil  and  Margaret  Wright   made  great  strides  with thrilling,  especially  thc chorouses. 
the MTSC band after assuming direction of the music department ten 1 had never realized just how im- 
years ago. introducing the then new Swiss flau twirlers to supplement portant the chorus is in the ancient 

CHAMP 
OF THE 

CAMPUS! 

the majorette section. 
An Incongruous Blue 

According io Dean N. C. Beaaley, who has followed MTSC athletic 

tragedies. The emotion of the 
main character tended to Ihe bom- 
bastic,  contrary    to  my  previous 

lasl    scene    of   Oedipus,    Oedipus 
came   out   with   blood     streaming 

fortunes  for  30 years,  the  rather  unusual  sobriquet   "Haiders"  is  of  idea of the Greek drama.    In the 
comparatively recent origin   W;th the expanding curriculum and serv- 
,ces of a "state college" the old nickname of "Teachers" became  le 
descriptive   Gene Saner, a student  at  the college  in  the  late  1930's.   from his eyes and hands." 
submitted the winning title for thc MTSC athletic teams  in a contest 
sponsored by the Murfreesboro Daily News Journal. 

The name commemorates  two  dashing  Confederate cavalry men 
General Nathan Bedford Forrest (for whom the HOTC building on the 
campus is namedl and General John Hunt Morgan. These intrepid lead- 
ers  operated  around  Murfreesboro  on  frequent  occasions  during  the 
War Between the States. 

The Rebel yell, the band playing "Dixie." undergraduates wearing 

Reading Classes 
Aid Many Students 

New '57 

underwood 
Quiet fab 

"DeLuj£e" 
Eiciusivi 2-Tons Sports Car Colors! 

Your ChoK* ol 2 Distinctive     ^ 
•■ Continontil" Typs Faca*! 

PRINCESS 
Today-Thors.-Fri. 

Sat.-Sun.-Mon. 
November 10-11-12 

i£PttLARS 
CINEM«SCOPE 

JL JEFFCftWm DOHMMAIiJE 
> WMBU •nuMixwi tnm 

Tuesday-Wednesday 
November 13-14 

Thursday-Friday 
November 15-16 

By Jo Russell 
Many   of   the   students   on   the 

repl.cas  of Forrest's  broad  brimmed  campaign  hat  and  waving  Con- MTSC campus arc taking a volun- 
federatc battle flass are all a part of the Raider pageantry which will tary  class  to  improve  their  speed 
be on display Saturday night and comprehension in reading. Thc 

But no one has been able to explain the incongruity of Rebel class is offered free at this college 
Raiders wearing BLUE uniforms! student should read in the neigh- 

Maker Of Coaches borhood of one thousand words a 
Robert Abcrnathy, alumni secretary and director of field services, minute,  but  the    actual    reading 

joins other officials of the college in pointing out the tremendous con- ability  of college students every- 
tnbution MTSC has made to the sports picture in this area. where   is   on   the   seventh   grade 

Jess Neely, P. V. Overall and Rupe Smith became great as senior level.  This  means   that  they   only 
college stars and later ar successful college coaches. read about six hundred and fifty 302 W. Main 

During thc "middle period" of her athletic history, Middle Ten- words a minute.                                  ^——^^—« 
nessee State Teachers College contributed to Mid-State athletics such The reading class was establish- 
outstanding coaches as C. L. Cummins. Kenneth Miles, B. H. Thompson, ed on this campus two years ago. 
O.  L.  Freeman, Ed Hesscy. John Dixon.  Reeves  Derryberry. Julian During   this   time   many   students 
Crocker. John (Dutch) Uhlian, Elijah Harris. Richard Osteen, Charles have improved their reading speed 
Kerr. Charles Holt, and Doyle Smith—most of whom are still active in by one hundred and fifty words a 
Tennessee education circles, largely in the field of administration. Two minute   and   their   comprehension 
others, Henry Hackman and John Bass, made major achievements in the by twenty five per cent, 
training of athletes before their death When a student first enters thc 

Of a little later period and still active in coaching arc Lee Pate, class   his   vision   is   checked   and 
Murfreesboro,  Central,  and   Brownlow  Sharp  of  Lewisburg.   In   this recommendations are made to cor- 
samc group arc Charles Murphy. Charles Greer, and Elbert Patty of rect difficulties. Next their read- 
the  Raiders' current  staff.  The  fabulous Shirley  Majors  of  Huntland ing and vocabulary are tested. Usu- 
is a former MTSC student, but did not play football there. ally an  intelligence  test  is given 

Included in this remarkable group arc such men as Hilary Mar- and the hearing is checked, 
tin and Angelo Varallo. East: Henry Nance and Hale Harris. Hillsboro: After these tests are given the 
Louis Davidson and Dan Thwcatt, Madison; Garland Russell and Gerald people are put into groups. These 
Johnson. Central; Dave Adamson. Du Pont; Paul Burgess, Goodlettsville; groups take exercises to increase 
Herschel Moore, Litton: Joe Morgan, Ryan; Joe Davis, Donelson; Jim visual perceptual spand. 
Kennedy. West; George Frost. Antioch; Paul Jones. Bcllevue, and Jim- The Tachistoscops is one  of the 
my Jackson, Joelton. machines   used   in     the    reading 

Head coaches in the area  include  Ralph  Spangler,  Ashland  City; class.  The Tachistoscope  is  a  pro- 
J. B.  Akin, BGA; Bill  Lawson and Billy Gunn, CMA; John Springer, jector   with   a   timer.   A   series   of 
Centerville;   Tom   Sparkman,   Chapel   Hill;   Jack   Deere,   Fayetteville; numbers is flashed on the wall for 
Leonard Staggs, Lawrenceburg; Bernard  Burgess, Lynnville;  Ed Sulli- an  instant and the students learn 
van, Lynchburg; Joe Nunley, McMinnville; Lee Pate, Murfreesboro; Carl to see the numbers and remember 
Cooper, Petersburg; Jim Lana, Smithville; Dean Holland, Smyrna; Dee them. Later the group sees content 
Harris, Watertown; Guy Buchanan, Waynesboro; Grady Palmer, White material in thc same manner. The 
House, and Robert Harris, Woodbury students then apply these methods 

A few of the assistant coaches who claim MTSC as alma mater to    anything    they    are   reading, 
are Charles Harmening, Chapel Hill; Joe Love, Huntland; Jim Satter- Many   students   have   taken   this 
field, Hartsville;  Carl   Wells,  Gallatin;  Jim  Lincoln,  Lynchburg;  Bob course   two   or   three   times   and 
Burkett. Murfreesboro; Jimmy McCoy, Mt. Pleasant; Frank Ford. Leba- made   marked   improvement   each 
non; Larry Tucker, LaFayette: Mitchell Thompson, Lewisburg; Russell time. 
Neal, Unionville; Sam Wilson, Tullahoma. Jack Moore. Dunlap; John Mr. Martin's asistants in teach- 
Brock, Pulaski; John Cox, Petersburg; William Powell, Smyrna and ing the reading classes are Elaine 
John Carson. Watertown. Wakefield and James McBride. 

95 
$9 Down - $1.00 Wk.v 

FARRAR 
BUSINESS MACHINES 

COMPANY 
Ph. TW 3 3791 

Saturday 
November 17 

Lawless Street 
RANDOLPH SCOTT 

Adventures of 
Sadie 

JOAN  COLLINS 

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
Nov. 18-19-20 

Storm Center 
BBETTE DAVIS 

JAMES K. POLK COFFEE SHOP 
6:0 AM. to 2:00 P.M. 

5:00 PJA. to 8:00 PJW. 

Reaosnable Prices 

Private Banquets 

HOUR 
MARTINIZING 
CLEANERS 

SOUTH SIDE 

PUBLIC SQUARE 

PHONE 

TW 3-4268 
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Varsity Choir 
Starts On Opera 

\- are -.potliiihl the Music De- 
ii.irlmtnt this week, wo find that 
an event of recent important* i^ 
• :u -election of the Varsity Choir 

- - year one of the most im- 
portant project- ot the group - I 
{raad opera which is all ready in 
rehearsal. 

The opera that has hern wleeted 
for :h - year - persentatioo is The 
Mariasc of Figaro" by Mozart The 
principals that have been selected 

Jane Loach ai Suaaanna; Jerry 
Williamson os Figaro; Patsy John- 
son—a countcs- Ed Baldwin—a 
conn:. Peggj Jernigan ■■- Cberu- 
bino. Dorothy link- as Marcellina. 
Donald Sain a- Basilio; Wayne 
Tipp- as Don Cur/io; Joe Mills as 
Antonio: DOTOth) links as Barba 
rina: and Shirley Dean Kreedle as 
Dr  l.irtolo. 

The chorus will be comprised of 
the following: Anita Grayson. Mai 
lyn Parker. Dorothy Wakefield. 
Charolet Free, and Sherry rhumb 
ley—Sopranos: Linda Williamson. 
Carolyn Smoot. Maxine Matheny. 
Emi!> Elrod — Contralto: Jack 
Smith. Walter Anderson. Dirk 
Turner, and .lame- Martin Ten 
ors: Jim Triplett. John McDonald 
and  Billy  Smith--Ba--< - 

The opera is a join production of 
the Music and Drama Departments 
with art  .-ketches contributed  by 
the  A~.  Department 

Mrs. Briney's Work 
Is Published 

' What Makes the Classroom 
Tick.' :.- the title ot an article 
written by Mrs Andre-ana Brine) 
which will appear in the November 

el "Audio Visual Instruc- 
tion " 

In the article Mrs. Hriney. an in- 
structor in the MTSC training 
school develops three phase* of 

.1-- ruom ermoronment. i.e., pen 
pie. activities and materials. In the 
article she attempts to answer the 

:on of the editor of official 
publication of Audio-Visual Divi- 
sion  of  the  NBA.  'What   can  the 

room   teacher   do   with 
than ideal equipment " Mrs. Briney 
has attempted to answer the ques- 
tion    with    practical    illustrations 
Inwa   from   her   experience   and 
hat   of    others  at     the    Training 

school.  The  article   will   be   illus- 
1  with  pictures  made  by   Dr 
-   Smotherman  of  the  MTSC 

audio-visual division of the educa- 
tional department 

Mrs Bnney is president of the 
Tennessee Association of I 
room Teachers and was recently 
appointed to a three year term on 
the Citiaenship Committee of the 
National Educational Association 

In   December   she   will   attend   a 
il this committee in Wash- 

ington. D. C. to lay plans to encour- 
age -tale associations to enlarge 
the citizenship activities of teach 
en 

Miss Kellogg and 
Mr. Martin to Wed 

Congratulations to Miss Marilyn 
Kellogg. Nashville, and Mr. Don 
Martin. Shelbyville. whose mar- 
riage will take place Sunday. No- 
vember  11.  1956. 

Miss Kellogg was honored with 
a bridal showed given by Misses 
Joyce Watson and Helen Carter on 
Thursday. October 25. Some of 
the guests were Misses I.ois Har- 
lun, Ellen Hoge. Marilyn Carulh 
ers, Mary Ruth Osborne. Ann Lof- 
tin. Lynn Loftin. Rebecca Swaf- 
ford, Frances Jackson. Betty Hal- 
lum. Cissy Pickard. Nancy Wood- 
fin, Judy Oakley. Margaret Ogden. 
Elaine Wakefield, Pinky Parker 
Nancy Houchin. Mrs Bass, and 
Mrs    Kellogg. 

Alter several names were play- 
ed, each person was given a piece 
of paper and a pencil. The lights 
were turned out and everyone had 
to draw a picture of their idea of 
the bridegroom. Some of the re- 
sults wore hilarious. Refreshment- 
wire served later in the evening. 
 • • ■  

Engagement of Miss 

Youree Is Announced 

Mr  and Mrs  Qeorge C. Youree 
of Woodbury. announce the en- 
gagement of their daughter. Sarah 
Ruth of Woodbury and Waverly. 
to James Edwin Willhite. son of 
Mr and Mi- Bell Willhite of Mar 
tin. Miss Youre, i| ., graduate of 
Central High School. Woodbury 
and Middle Tennessee state Col- 
lege, Murfreesboro. whore she held 
membership in the Tau Omicron 
Soriety and was elected Miss Home 
Economics in her senior year. At 
present she ;. Assistant Home 
Demonstration Agent in Humph 
reys County. Mr. Willhite is a 
graduate of Waverly High School 
.mil is now in the Cited - 
Navj stationed on Kwajalein l-l 
and The (redding will take place 
in the early spi 

■ ♦ •  

Pace Heads Bohannon 
Music Club Production 

The France* Bohannon Music 
club will sponsor the seventh pro- 
duction of Handel's The Me 
this year under the direction of 
Kenneth I. Pace, widely oxperi 
enced conductor of choral and or- 
chestral groups. 

The Messiah" will be presented 
on Sunda) afternoon. December 16, 
at the First Presbyterian church. 

During his past three years as a 
faculty member at Middle Tennes- 
-ir State college. Mr. Pace ha- be 
come well-known in Murfreesboro 
for his work in orchestral and chor- 
al groups. He is presently conduct- 
lag the MTSC orchestra and the 
choirs of the Central Christian 
church. 

Mi Pace's varied musical experi- 
ence as a conductor or festival Bau- 
lk groups, orchestra, professional 
and college bands has made him 
an outstanding addition to musical 
and educational  circles  here. 

In the past, he has been a facul- 
ty member in the music depart- 
ments of Cornell college at Mt 
Vernon. Iowa; North Illinois State 
Teachers: at DeKalb, Colorado and 

Beaux-Arts Cluh 
Has Very Active 
Program Ahead 

By Peggy Harrison 
The Beaux-Arts Club was first 

officially organized on April 9, 
1956 Plans were then made for a 
program that would expand as the 
growth of the club demanded it. Its 
members endeavor to be of service 
to the college in many ways. Post- 
ers, programs, place cards, and 
other things are made when need- 
ed. The club endeavors to promote 
better posters and displays used 
on our campus. They are willing to 
act as art advisors to any organiza- 
tion that  needs help. 

It is hoped that at sometime dur- 
ing the year the Club will have an 
interesting  speaker  for     its     own 

Teachers Exams 
To Be Held Soon 

The National Teacher Examina- 
tions, prepared and administered 
annually by Educational Testing 
Service, will be niven at 200 test- 
ing centers throughout the United 
States on Saturday, Februarv 9. 
1957. 

At the one-day testing session a 
candidate may take the Common 
Examinations, which include test- 
in Professional Information, Gen- 
eral Culture. English Expression, 
and Non verbal Reasoning: and MM 
or two of eleven Optional Examina 
lions designed to demonstrate in.i- 
terj of subject matter to be taught 
The college which a candidate is 
attending, or the school system in 
which he is seeking employment, 
will advise him whether he should 
take the National Teacher Exami- 
nations and which of the Optional 
Examinations to select. 

\ Bulletin of Information (in 
which an application is inserted) 
describing registration procedure 
and containing sample test ques- 
tions may be obtained from college 
officials, school superintendents, or 
directly from the National Teacher 
Examinations. Educational Testing 
Service, 20 Nassau Street. Prince 
ton. New Jersey. Completed appli- 
cations, accompanied by proper ex- 
amination fees, will be accepted by 
the TES office November and D* 
timber, and in January so lonj M 
they are received before January 
II. 1957. 

the College of Education at Gree 
loj and Sioux Falls college. South 
Dakota. 

"The Messiah" is a baroque ora 
tono which Mr. Pace has enjoyed 
sinning as well as conducting His 
church choir directing began when 
he was in high school and has been 
continued regularly since that 
time. 

From the interest already dis- 
played, it is expected that the 
choral group will be larger than 
usual. Eight rehearsals are plan- 
ned and the club wishes to -tre-- 
that all voices, untrained as well 
as trained, are desired and that 
everyone Is cordially invited to 
participate in this community proj- 
ect. 

members   and   the   entire   student 
body 

In promoting school activities. 
the club, through its lending pro- 
gram, brings to our campus, ex- 
hibitions from various schools. The 
entire school and townspeople are 
invited to attend these. Mr. Ru 
bens, faculty advisor, is a member 
of the Tennessee Art League whose 
exhibition will be an annual affair 
here at this college. Through the 
use of these exhibitions and other 
activities mentioned, the club wish 
es to help bring about a better art 
education program in the public- 
schools. 

The club, presided over by Rob- 
ert Mangle, is open to anyone who 
is interested in art. It is not re- 
stricted to art students. The club 
will attempt to instil on aesthetic 
appreciation of art in addition to 
teaching some of the methods in- 
volved, such as work in the graphic 
and plastic arts. At present the 
club has about eighteen members 
The constitution has been adopted, 
the charter will soon be approved. 
The members extend a cordial invi- 
tation for anyone interested, to 
come to the meeting, held every 
lecond and fourth Mondays, in the 
Industrial Arts Building. 

Lt. Crawford Everett 

Sent to Germany 

Second Lt. Crawford D. Everett 
Jr., 26. whose parents live at 3705 
Princeton ave. Nashville. Tenn.. is 
a platoon leader in 2d Battalion 
Headquarters Company of the U)th 
Infantry Division's 85th Regiment 
in Germany. 

Lieutenant Everett, who arrived 
Overseas last November, entered 
the Army in May 1955 and coin 
pleted basic training at Fort Ben- 
ning. Ga. In civilian life he work 
ed for the Southwestern Publish- 
ing Co. 

RION 
FLOWER SHOP 

Flowers for All 

Occasions 

107 West College St. 

Phono TW 37134 

.A* 

> -**3^ 

Evrnbndv Picked On J. Paul Sherdy* Till 

Vvilili.x.t ( ir;mi Oil Gave Him (onlidenw 

"Whtt'i this 1 Bear .1 vulture breaking up with your girl?" asked Sheedy » 
iinmniiU'. "1 don c know," wailed J. Paul, "She gave me back my diamond 
ring -md told me lo hawk it. V('hat makes her cam-on so?" "Beclaws your 
'uir, ,i mess." said his roomie. "II leather a guy needed 
A ildrool Cn-am-Oil, it's you.'   So Sheedy went to the 
■ tore and pecked up a bottle  Now he's flying high w ith 
us ivi eelie again, beakause his hair looks handsome and 
healthy, the way Nature intended. Neat but not greasy 
Wildroot contains Lanolin, Nature's finest hair and scalp 
conditioner.   So don't \ou stick your neck out taking 
chances with messy hair. Get a bottle or handy tube of 
Wildroot Cream-Oil the nest time you're at the store.The 
girls'll soon be talon you what a handsome bird you air! 

• o/IJJ So. Harris Hill KJ. U 'ittitmnMt, S Y. 

Wildroot Cream-Oil 
gives you confidence 

H 

G.R. 

McGHEE 
JEWELER 

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY 

Elgin and Bulova Watches 

TELEPHONE  TW  3-6*90 

122 N. Church        Murfreesboro 

A. L. SMITH & 
COMPANY 

DRUGGISTS 

Stationery — Magazines 

and Hollingsworth 

Unusual Candies 

FISHER'S 
For The Newest 

SPORTSWEAR 
West Side of  Square 

Murfreesboro 

THE FABRIC 
CENTER 

Headquarters for 

Bed Spreads 

from $3.95 to $26.95 

Sew & Save 

Photo ii. 

Middle Tennessee  State band  and  ROTC  Drill team  perform for  pre-game  activities. 

L & M CAFE 
125 So Church Street 'A Bloc t  of Square 

• HOME COOKED MEAL     •   FRIED CHICKEN 
• HOT BISCUITS •   STEAKS AND CHOPS 
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Lt. Don Hodges 

Dies In Crash 

Death in the service of bis coun- 
try came Monday to First Lt Don- 

MTSC Students   .   .  . 
(Continued from p.i. 

cameras,   reporters   and   common- 
tators. was verj fascinating. 

"The inside political deals were 
history  in   the  making  as  the  re- 

Sharpe's Article 
Is In "Business 
Education Forum" 

. - »"«   ».    «   i ll( t   m        ■.«.!    HIM": *     HI    iHI:   iii.ir.nm   MS   tin-   n- 
•■A Few Essentials for Teaching ad V Hodges, H soy ofli.   and ^^ ^ conven,ion floor 

Shorthand  and  Transcription.Sue- Mrs. C.eorge Hodges of l.e .. ,,  n  . s poliUcUna  were 
tally" wr.tten by Ilolhs Sharpe. he crashed .n a »h           * ^ 

a member of the bus.ness adm.ni> l  short  distance  from  Hunter  Air * 
tration department  faculty at  Mid- Force    Base.    Savannah.    Georgia -m ■nm< « "   our «■«"»"«"•>_ 
die   Tennessee   State   CoUege   an- October 31. "I was fortunate enough to at- 
pears   in   the   October   number   of        Lt.    Hodges   and   the   two   other   tend  the Tennessee  caucus and  to 
•Business  Education  Forum."  the occupants  of   the   plane.  2nd   Lt. be appointed as a convention page 
official  publication  of  the  United Berel   Carlson.  21.  Flushing.   New to represent the Tennessee delega- 
States Business Education Associa- York, and 2nd Lt. David J Paul. 2r. lion. I was able to be on the con 
ljon Cleveland.   Ohio,   who   were   also vent.on floor most of the time due 

•Few things promote success in killed were on temporary duty at to this assignment, which gave me 
teaching shorthand  more than in- the Georgia base from the Second an  insight to the proceeding as 
terest and enthusiasm on the part Two    Target    Squadron,    Mitchell they were actually being formed 
of the teacher/' writes Mr  Sharpe Field. New York                                     "Tennessee was definitely in the 

!SaePh0innrnr8eomres   the 'meaningful The pilot successfully attempted limelight as three prominent Ten- 
.^..^^Mertal™ «»   ™s*   a   sch°o1   bulldint'   aS   th''   UVS*V»n* WSTC asPiranls for •*■« Pr,n h,B LrU,.u» M    Shame outlines   bomber  dived  toward  the  ground,  on the national ticket. After much 

have    been     and crashed to earth between Pern-   work. Senator Kefauver landed the 

ences  be  recognized  and  that  die-   Lebanon   High   School.   While   at-  ceived only nominal support, most- 
la" on be provided to.suit the pro-  tending jW^JMJJ-J   ly Southern 
press of  each   individual.   He  em-   College at Murfreesboro he worked        -However, the most outstanding 

.    ..__     ;...   f„-   KinVi    24 hours a day—attending classes  ,>...„  .„   m„  was  i|,P  pvntir  kev- -attending classes  tnin(,  t0   me  was  lne  exotic  key- 
school students being given an op-   in the morning, working at the Leb-  notc   address   which   was   master- 

is offered 

d   the   necessity   for   high    24 hours a day 
school students being given an op 
nortunitv    for   transcription   even   anon airport after school, ana serv- mjndod and delivered by our own 
where o'nlv one vear of shorthand   ing  night  duty  with  the  Lebanon Govornor,  Frank  Clement.  During 
" ,.ff„r„H Pbt department   He enter the Air ,nc dayljme jn Chicago, I worked 

Force in August. 1953 in tnc Tennessee headquarters and 
Besides his parents he is surviv- was  fortunate  enough  to  see  and 

cd   b]   two   brothers.   Wayne   and talk (o ,he Governor once or twice 
George Hodges Jr.. and  a sister, before and after hjs address and i 
Mrs.     Virginia    Bogress.     Dayton, found tnat nc was ncver too busy 
Ohio.  to   stop   and   say   "hello"   to   his 

friends. 

Mademoiselle's 
Art Contest 

Mademoiselle's third annual Art 
Contest is now under way 

The two winners will interpret 
the two winning stories in the 
magazine's 1957 College Fiction 
Contest and will receive S500 each 
for publication of their work The 
closest runncrs-up will receive hon- 

Three Books Are ""After     the     keynote     address, 
thousands of telegrams poured in- 

|v IW'PIVPH   nV   rUnP r  '°  ,h<'   headquarters   in   praise  of IVCtCHCU   UJ   a  «pv»   ,hi,  m;in  that held the conven(ion 

Ballantine   Books   have   recently   arena  and millions of TV viewers 
orable   mention   and   then   entries  sent THE SIDELINES review cop- spellbound for some fifty minutes 
wm  he  keo    on   file  for   possible   lea of three  recent releases     The He's a fine man and an inspiration 
future   commissions   by   Mademoi-  World of Lfl Abner/- by■ Al Clapp; to all. 
Mile Winners and honorable men- The Big Ball of Wax by Shep- ..A„ m a„ chlcaf,0 was fun. 
lions will be announced in the herd Mead, and the Wild Reader. ,.(iu,.;(tlonai and inspiring. I met a 
August 1957 College issue edited by B. W. Shircliff. |ot of njce pc0piei among whom are 

If you re ■ woman in college or i.,ki' all ihe Ballent.ne books Mrs Kleanor Roosevelt. Washing- 
art school and submit your entries not K.fth Avenue, New York 3. ton's reporter. Betty Beale and 
before your twenty sixth birthday, JJ. Y.) which sell for 35 cents, these TVs Betty Furness. (Mrs. Roose- 
> on are eligible to compete. Submit three volumes are cleverly illus Velt u-,s a very cordial person, 
enough work to show your ability trated and give the reader some Betty geaie was aiways busy, and 
—at least five samples in any mod- whimsical humor. Betty Furness was always in a 
mm: UM drawings, oils ... water ..—.-» a_ onl,,na| hurry to change her clothes for the 
colors colages, anything Made- The Wild Reader an original. commercial ) 
mSe will accept photograph, attempts to collapse who c hbrar.es n. xt commercial 
of originals, either color traiktnar- into clever paradoies. There b thi .., f(.el ,ha, ,„, , real luckv „,,,.. 
enries or black and white glossic. Thurber item called The Bateman SQn_, haye a lo{ of ,h|nf,s t0 ^ 
This is not a commercial art con Comes Home in which the whole ,hankfu| for and a ,ot of pe0p|c 

les Mademoiselle is not looking genre of 538 Southern Novels are ,,, tnank, and thanks t0 vou. J.C C 
lor fashion illustration or adver- well comprehended and compro- Th;ink^ , ,0, „ 
tising layouts, but for imaginitive,  mised 
original work in whatever medium 
or style you work best 
 » ♦ ■ 

Do You Know 
This Student? 

Perelman   has   distilled   Ihe   as 
sence  of  two  thousand  tough  dc    ¥/",.__„    Ik^U..    Pi" 
tective novels into a high voltage  IVdppd   Uclla   II 
episode called  "Farewell, My Love- 
ly Appetizer." Elects Members 

On November 1. at 10:45 am. the 
Theta Omicron Chapter of the Rap- 

id also  aml   is
K complete  with   the  carton Lou.se Burgess, Cairemave MatUej. 

storv of how little Abner was actu- Margaret  Louise    Mi ler     Robert 
ring in ^/cabined, cribed and confined Holt, Raymond Norvelle. Leetov 
,ng, in   bv- |)ai,v  May-all  ,n  pictures. ~^,    TeUord U.en 

Then there are equally talented 
tidbits from John Lardner. Wil- 

Do you know who this is? He is ,jam Ledereri John Crosby. Ogden pa'Delta'7'natiJnaTeducational s'o 
five feet, seven inches tall, twenty- Nash T H whitet and others with cletv hc|d a mee,ing for the pur- 
six years old, has blond hair, Drown such intriguing titles as "Beware pos; of eiecting new members 
eyes, and weighs 170 pounds. He o{ Hasty Marriages," "Advice to Thesc members ari, ^elected from 
is married and has two children, a Young Men on How to Get Into tht, upper fifth of lne Education 
two-year old boy and a four- lne Army" (profusely illustrated Department of MTSC. 
months   old   daughter.   His   wife s  by the aulhor) and   "The Skippers 
name   is  Dene,   and   she  is   from  pink panties" Twenty  five  new   members  are 
Lewisburg. .   _ taken   into   the   organization   each 

u„ h,il« fmm Kans.s City   Mis-      How t0 Succeed wlth Women  is  h ,f A     installation  service 
soiVri bu hasten "n school' here the subtitle of The Big Ball of Wax W1„ b

y
c held in tne cvening of De. 

^yy^^^^ottZ'^^^-^^0^'^ cember 3. New members for this 
Naval Air Force, he was stationed P-v world "a'f year are Sara Miles, Jo Ann 
at San Diego, served in Japan, Th, Wor,d of U1 Abner explains ?2F£Xutt2?U*^£. 
Korea, and New Foundland, and A, Capps philosphy of burlesque jell, Cleo Bnsby Marv jljMptaM. 
Korea! and Newfoundland, and also and ta complete with the carton L.ou'sc Burgess, Carremave Manlev. 
on the USS Princeton. 

Onr mystery' man is majoring i: 
Industrial   Arts   and   minoring   ... -«» ■■■ H -        Ray. Bobby Ray Davis, Willie Dool- 

ey H.Ida key. Carl Barnes. Clyde 
Bennett. Virginia Derryberry. Mary 

She looked in the mirror to see if she 
Was still the girl she used to be 

. . . Miss Sanitation '53. 

That was the day she reigned supreme. 
That was the day they made her queen/ 

of sanitation—and sewers, too! 
The happiest day she ever knew! 

"Life," she sighed, "is never the same 
After a girl has known real fame; 

After a girl has been like me 
. . . Miss Sanitation '53." 

MOIAU Once you've known the real 
pleasure of a real smoke, no pale 

substitute will do. Take your pleasure big! 
Smoke Chesterfield. Enjoy big full 

flavor ... big satisfaction. Packed 
more smoothly by Accu>Roy> it's 

the smoothest tasting smoke today! 

Smoke for rool... smoke ChoitorfloM! 

DELBRIDGE STUDIO 
Cameras Portrait* Frames 

YOUR STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER 

121 N. Spring St. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

Phone 

TW 3-8922 

KNIGHT'S 
CLOTHING STORE 

13 So. Public Square Phone TW 3450! 

Featuring 

• 100% Wool Flannel Suits— $22.50 
Students       « Large Line Genuine Levis—$3.95 

Welcome      « Genuine Leather Suede Jackets—$10 

Henry Drug Company 

A Complete Drug Store Service 
SANDWICHES & FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

WHITMAN'S & BELLE CAMP CANDIES 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS PHONE TW 3-7783 

Speech  (this is a clue). Another 
big clue is his hobby, which is im 
PT:-1i,

h,S.fEvou1Shhayen tgue-.se,. Death   UailTlS    I WO Lynn   Wi.kes,   Nor.   Lee   Denne 
Alright, « ?ou »aV.n' »«ulsst" K,v   Lafever,   Martha   Whitehurst, 

,t  by  now,  this  shouldI  dc.  11.  He ,)cath  nas recon, y t.ialn„.(,    wo  1|aze, ,,assons  am| Marv Ann „0„. 
works  approximately  35  hours   a 0ll,stan,ijng MTSC alumni.   Paul B. 
week M an announcer and  platter Anihl.^ 49. postmaster at Sparta,      ()m. of |hc proj,,t.ls for this vear 
man at WGNS. ami Dr. Fred D. Arnold, economics W1„ bl, ,ht, K         Dt,Ha Pj ro|[ 0f 

Well,  this  is  the  last  clue   His profl.ssor ,| Auburn were both ac-  honor ,)f Krcshman and Sophomore 
program is called    Overtoils Open |jVL, jn campus work while students  stu(k.nls who makl. the Deans list 
House"  and  is  heard  every  night hcre                                                            These  names wl„  bp  p|aced  on  a 

from six until ten o clock. Mr. Andrews, who graduated in c.t.rllf|t.aU. ani) mailed to each of 
You know by now that Joe Over- 1939  was for ten years a coach and  ,he stu(lonls nome town. 

ton is the man. Joe carries 16 hours principal in White county schools. 
of work here at school along with serving three years as city super- Officers for 1956-57 are 1 
his radio work. When Joe says he jntendent in Sparta. He was a dent. Sue Richardson; Vice Presi- 
is a busy man, I believe him. How- (fgyy veteran and had been a mem- dent. Eldred Tucker; Secretary, 
ever, when you enjoy your work ber of the Board of Stewards of Marjorie Grayson; Treasurer, 
as Joe does, the time flics; and I the Methodist church Anne Tittsworth; and Historian-Re 
ask you, is there any better way to Dr. Andrews attended MTSC porter. Jimmy-McBride. Homer Pit- 
spend your time than spinning three years, received his B.S. and tard, (an instructor of Education 
good records? M.S. at Peabody College and his here at MTSC). serves as sponsor 

Joe keep the good records com- Ph.D. at North Carolina. A native for the group. Other members arc 
ing our way; and we will keep lis- of Wartrace Mr. Andrews funeral Mrs. Billy Medlock, Carolyn Smoot. 
tening services were conducted at Oleen Underwood, and Inez San- 

It's time to sign off for now. Blanche.                                               dusky. 
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